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l„r ticket. But who does it to them?

[ouncil deletes
linority rules
rom elections

By NANCY ROG1ER
State New» Staff Writer
a heated and lengthy discussion,

hi Council voted 13 to 8 Tuesday to
mi,while and iemale specifics-

Ifor categories in election of at-large
Tentative*.
■ proposal to delete the categoriei now

o Academic Council for final con-

in at its meeting on Msy 3.
| deletion, which is part of four
|uls made by the Univeroity Com-

>n Academic Governance (UCAG),
| that in future elections of at-large

es no designations will be
■as to minority or female represents-
^Currently, at least five of the six

entativcs must be nonwhite students
| least two must be women.
er proposals included: completion of

Je representative elections by mid-iterm, that the newly elected Student
Jl shall meet during spring term to
[indent members to Steering Commit-Td standing committees of Academic

d that nominations for these
it members shall be made by the
pt members of Student Council.

re passed by the council.
Inbers opposing the deletion proposal■hat without specifications minority

>viet ambassador
infers with Carter

IsfflNGTON (AP) - President
If tarter conferred . Tuesday withP Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin inport to resume U.S.-Rusaian alls-

on a treaty limiting strategicPr weapons.

Hou»e session was held
P backdrop of dispute over Ameri-
F'»8 regulations but officials here

Jjaner did not want that to diatractI"1* #rms issue.

|g the session, which a spokes-* "Id was arranged "by mutual

inside
Black colleges and universities
are alive end well netionwlde -
end they're picking up white
students. Page 8.

weather

Today ahould be partly cloudy
with. continued warm temp¬
eratures in tho 70s somewhere
to be imprecise. Nighttime
might see showers.

U.S. steps up aid to Zaire
as invasion front stabilizes

ByTHE ASSOCIATEDPRESS
The Carter Administration said Tuesday

it was stepping up aid to the embattled
African nation of Zaire, giving it a total of
about $13 million in "nonlethal assistance,"
including a cargo plane.
The Soviet Union said it felt it was

"inadmissible for any external forces to
interfere in the internal struggle in Zaire."
Despite Zaire-related developments in

Washington and Europe, the invasion front
itself was reported quiet, stabilizing near
the copper mining center of Kolwezl. No
fighting has been reported for more then a
week. .

The State Department said it had turned
down one Zaire request for emergency
military help, but was sending a C130 cargo
plane worth $9 million and other aid
including radio equipment and spare parts
for airplanes and vehicles.
The department said the plane had been

ordered earlier and the aid was being paid
for in funds already approved by Congress.
A Paris newspaper, Matin de Paris,

quoted Nathaniel Mboumba, who it said
commanded the Zaire invaders, as saying
French and Belgian troops were fighting
alongside those of Zaire.
Both nations contended they had only

instructors and advisers in Zairet under
agreements in force before the invasion.
French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
denied in a nationwide television interview
that French troops "are or will be fighting"

the exile rebels who crossed into Zaire's
Shaba province March 8.
Giscard d'Estaing said French transport

planes had been sent to carry supplies for
Moroccan troops in Shaba aa "signals of
security and solidarity" to Europe's friends
in Africa."
Though the French denied it, Tass quoted

Zaire's information minister as saying the
planes had actually flown Moroccan troops
to Zaire.
Mboumba was quoted as claiming that his

forces were fighting Zaire's with captured
American weapons and ammunition and that
many government troops were defecting to
the side of the invaders.
While a Saudi Arabia newspaper said the

Central African invasion reflected a Soviet
policy aimed at the "soft underbelly of the
Arab world," Tass quoted the Iraqi news¬
paper Tarik Al-Shaab as accusing Western
nations ofmeddling in Zaire on "the pretext
of a mythical invasion."
A Belgian newspaper reported that

French officers were helping Zaire rally its
forces to oust the invaders, who are led by
exile members of a force that tried to break
the province away from Zaire in the 1980s.
The French statement came after a

correspondent for the newspaper La Libre
Belgique reported from the Shaba copper
mining center of Kolwezi that about 20
French officers had arrived there "wearing
impeccable uniforms with all their insignia,
blatantly to "avoid a mercenary untidiness

and possible confusion."
The invasion front was still reported

quiet, stabilized 30 to 50 miles west of
Kolwezi. No fighting has been reported for
more than a week.
Zaire's information minister, Mbunze

Nsomi Lebwanabi, was quoted as saying
Egypt would join Morocco in sending men,
but he did not say if the Egyptians would be
combat troops.
Belgian Prime Minister Leo Tindemans

said his country had some 80 advisers in
Zaire, which once was the Belgian Congo,
but ail were in the country under agree-
ments made before the March 8 invasion.
Belgium sent light weapons to Zaire after

the invasion began, but contended they
were ordered earlier.
France later provided 11 air transports,

plus crews, but said that the planes were
only to carry supplies, not troops.
Morocco is the only country to send

combat forces. It sent 1,500 men to Shaba,
once known as Katanga, and was holding
1,500 more in reserve in Morocco.
The United States has sent medical and

military supplies, but claims to have sent
no weapons or ammunition.
The invaders were estimated to number

about 5,000 and said to be led by members of
the late Moise Tshombe's police-army which
tried to break Katanga away from Zaire in
the early 1960s, failed and fled south into
Angola.
They and their sons are believed to have

been joined by members of local tribes in the
southern border area.
Zaire contends the invaders were shelter¬

ed by Angola's Marxist government, armed
by the Soviet Union and led by some of the
Cuban troops which helped leftists win
Angola's civil war last year. Soviet and
Cuban leaders deny this.
in Jidds. Saudi Arabia, the newspaper

Arab News said in an editorial that the
Soviet Union's strategy in Africa was aimed
at striking "the soft underbelly of the Arab
world" to topple moderate Arab govern¬
ments and seize control of the Red Sea.
The newspaper said 8 Communist victory

in Zaire could provide a "staging point for
Soviet-inspired aggression against Sudan,
perhaps in coordination with the Marxiat
regime in Ethiopia."
"The Soviet Union resolutely rejects aa

absurd any allegations of its complicity in
the events of Zaire," the Russians said in a
statement carried by their official news
agency Tass.
The statement added "there is not a single

Angolan and not a single Cuban among the
rebels in the south of Zaire."
Tass reported that "the leading circles of

the Soviet Union deem it inadmissible for
any external forces to interfere in the
internal struggle in Zaire."
Tass said the involvement of Western

powers, Morocco and other countries
represented an attempt "to create a new
international problem."

representation among at-large representa¬
tives would be eliminated. They said that
instead of deletion the provision needed
improvement! to make It work better.
Christel Roberts, current at-large rep¬

resentative, said that "if we limit the
number of minority representatives, we
won't have eny representation."
Steve Politowicz called for Improving the

provision so that more people know about
the election. "Unless we run a banner
headline in the State Newa under 'Doones-
bury' or across the front page, a lot of
people just don't know about it (the
elections)." He said that the problem will
"take some time to be worked out."
Those members in favor of the proposal

felt that the provision created difficulties in
finding nonwhite students to fill the
positions.
In other business, the council set up a

five-member appeals board to receive
appeals from invalidated candidates in the
current at-large representative election.
Merry Rosenberg, chairperson of the
University Committee on Student Affairs,
was elected to chair the board.
The council also elected Noreen Carroll as

undergraduate member of the Provost
Rating Committee. Carroll is the last
member to fill the committee.

agreement," were Secretary of State Cyrus
R. Vance, national security adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski and a note-taker.
Emphasizing the meeting's importance,

White House spokesperson Rex Granum
said the two aidea "were anxious tomeet" in
order to update U.S.-Soviet relations.
Dobrynin's call was arranged before the

Coast Guard seized Soviet fishing vessels
off the Massachusetts coast over the
weekend, where they were in apparent
violation of the 200-mile U.S. zone estab¬
lished last month.

(continued on page 11)
State News 'Scott Bellinger

Governor and Mrs. William G. Milllken; Bob Green, dean of College of Urban Development; E.O. Sanu, Nigerian Ambassador; Andrew Young,
U.S. ambaesador to the United Nations.

Young: U.S.must point the way
By DAVE MISLALOWSKI

and BOBOURLIAN
State Newa StaffWriters

In a speech laden with idealism and
emotion, Andrew Young told about 500
people at Kellogg Center Tuesday night
that America is ready and able to "be
America again" and offer moral and
technological direction to the world.
America's ambassador to the United

Nations, speaking at the 12th annual
dinner of the Greater Lansing Urban
League, aaid the United States must
"point the way in feeding the hungry,
clothing the nhked and wiping out

disease," and insisted that the Ameri¬
can social clime coupled with the aims of
the Carter Administration could put
these goals within reach.
"I think we are now on the verge of an

American foreign policy that will be
willing to share the blessings of our
country," Young said.
• He also said multinational corpora¬
tions play an integral role in solving
some of the world's problems because
they "marshal the resources of the
world to meet the desiree and demands
and needs of people."
"It's really nonsense to think we ran

escape from the system," Young said.
"We helped produce the system, and we
create the needs and desires."
Though saying the entire world is

affected by American technology and
culture, Young denied that the Amer¬
ican lifestyle is forced on anyone.
He recounted an experience he had

while in Nairobi, Kenya. Young was
standing on a street corner, looked
around, and saw a Kentucky Fried
Chicken franchise.
"I realized there's no where to hide,"

he said.
Young concluded his speech by en¬

couraging the audience to stand and
sing "We Shall Overcome" with him.

"I regret that we don't sing the old
civil rights songs, the movement songs,
as much as we should," he said.

He heaped praise on the Urban
League, however, for keeping alive the
spirit of the civil rights movement and
attempting to continue striving for the
movement goals.

The controversial ambassador also
praised MSU President Clifton R.

(continued on page 11)
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Jordan's king to visit United States
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — King Hussein

of Jordan will pay a two-day visit to the
United States on April 25 to discuss the
Arab-Israeli conflict with President Jim¬
my Carter, the royal palace announced
Tuesday.
Informed sources said the king also

will seek additional U.S. economic aid.
Hussein is to visit France on April 15,

then proceed to England before going to
the United States, these sources added.
In Washington, 0 White House state¬

ment on Hussein's visit said: "The
President welcomes, this opportunity to
establish a personal contact with His
Majesty, who this year is celebrating the
silver jubilee of his reign, and to broaden
further the long-standing ties of friend¬
ship that exist between the United States
and Jordan. They will discuss fully all
issues connected with the search for a

just and durable settlement of theMiddle
East conflict' as well as the matters of
mutual interest in our bilateral rela¬
tions."

S. Africa reaffirms apartheid policy
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) — The

South African government rejected in a
policy paper Tuesday a proposal that
persons of mixed race, officially known
as coloreds, be admitted to the country s
all-white Parliament.
A110-page statement presented in the

House of Assembly by Minister of
Colored Relations Hennie Smit generally
reaffirmed the official policy of apar¬
theid, or racial separation, and turned

down major liberal recommendations
made by a special commission last June.
In Pretoria, meanwhile, the Institute of

Race Relations reported the South Afri¬
can government has restricted the
movement and activity of 157 persons by
"banning" under South Africa's Internal
Security Act.
The anti-apartheid institute gave no

racial background of those banned but
most are believed to be blacks.

Exile expected to return to Spain

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Dolores "la
Pasionaria" Ibarruri, legendary Com¬
munist figure of the Spanish civil war, is
expected to return home this week after
nearly 40 years of exile in the Soviet
Union, Communist officials said Tuesday.
Now 82, Ibarruri is said to be suffering

from heart and circulation problems, but
determined to return home. Government
officials are preparing tight security in
case her arrival rekindles old passions.

As La Pasionaria (The Passionate One),
Ibarruri inspired the Republican defense
of Madrid during the civil war with a cry
that Gen. Francisco Franco's troops "shall
not pass."
Franco nonetheless won thewar and in

1939 banned the Communist porty. The
old dictator died in November 1975, and
the ban wos finally lifted three days ogo
by the reformist government of King Juan
Carlos.

Gas tax hike considered, Post reports

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter
Administration is considering a proposoi
to raise the federal gasoline tax by 10
cents a gallon in each of the next three
years if gasoline consumption rises
above this year's level, The Washington
Post reports.
The administration hopes the standby

tax would convince motorists to use less
gosoline, the Post reported Tuesday.
The current federal tax on gasoline is 4

cents a gallon.

Motorists used about 294 gallons of
gasoline each day last year.

The Carter plan also calls for continu¬
ing the 10-cent tax increases unless
Americans reauce their gasoline con¬
sumption from 1977 levels by 2 per cent a
year between 1981 and 1985, the Post
said.

The cumulative tax, if enacted, would
not exceed 50 cents a gallon, according to
one proposoi, the Post reported.

Drought aid package offered
WASHINGTON (AP) - A package of

drought aid to help distressed farmers,
including emergency loans to cover crop
losses, was announced Tuesday by
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland.
The emergency loons are available to

qualified farmers and ranchers, including
fish farmers, in all counties designated
for emergency drought relief. The loans

are being handled by the department's
Farmers Home Administration.

Bergland also announced that new

applications for federal crop insurance
are being token again on 1977 crops,
including corn and soybeans, in eight
states and in some counties in Kansas.
More than 350 counties are affected.

Testimony resumes in PBB trial
CADILLAC (UPI) — A chemical com¬

pany official said Tuesday that because of
his order to recycle damaged bags of PBB
in 1973, it may never be known exactly
how much of the toxic chemical was

dumped into Michigan's food chain.

William Thorne, operations manager
of theMichigan Chemical Co. plant at St.
Louis, Mich., concluded his testimony as
Michigan's first PBB trial resumed in
Wexford County Circuit Court after a

weeklong recess.

GM ends rotary engine research
DETROIT (UPI)—GeneralMotors Corp.

all but doomed the rotory engine in the
United States with an announcement

Tuesday that it has ended research and
development work on the once-highly
touted auto powerplant.

The short, four-paragraph statement
marked the end of a seven-year program
which cost the giant automaker an
estimated $150 million, but failed to
produce an engine it said could meet the
needs of a fuel-short world.

War entering 3rd yeQr
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

Two years ago today war
exploded in Lebanon, the open¬
ing act of a bloody tragedy that
the country's leaders and people
are trying desperately to for¬
get.
Government censorship for¬

bids any mention in the Beirut
press of the artillery battles still
sputtering along the southern
border with Israel between
Palestinian guerillas and Chris¬
tian militias.
From conversations with a

broad range of Lebanese it
appears most people would
rather not know about the
continue fighting anyway.
That would intrude on efforts to
pick up where everyone left off
before "the events," as the civil

war is politely called here.
The events began April 13,

1975, with a Christian ambush
on a busload of Palestinian
refugees. They ended, at least
for the time being, when Syrian
troops occupied most of the
country last November.
In the meantime, about

40,000 persons were killed,
most of them civilians, and the
city center that once made
Beirut the hub of oil-based
Middle East commerce was

reduced to rubble. The battles
also created a chasm of hatred
between Moslems and Chris¬
tians, despite frequent protests
from both sides that sectarian¬
ism was not behind the war.

In the background of the war,
however, was longtime Moslem

resentment at ,
economic syntem ^
weighted in favor of (v
despite a nearly^
En,0"' °b*^fensions increased »hiinflux of Palestinian
into the country.
The director of the

ssatiS
sri&fca
war propaganda and his
a"i!n ®?oslem territoryA head accountant i

same ministry,
Rizq. also stays in ?*
territory and confers»
office by telephone froi
porary headquarters in
tun-held east Beirut.

Carter cuts Liddy's sentence
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter com¬
muted the 20-year prison sen¬
tence of Watergate burglary
chieftain G. Gordon Liddy to
eight years on Tuesday, saying
it was "in the interests of
equity and fairness." <

The 46-year-old Liddy thus
will be eligible for parole on
July 9 after having served 32
months, or one-third, of the
sentence plus 18 months for
refusing to testify before the
Watergate grand jury.
With Liddy's release from

the federal prison farm at
Allenwood, Pa., all the partici¬
pants in the June 17, 1972,
burglary at the Democratic
party's Watergate head¬
quarters will be free.
But John D. Ehrlichman, who

was convicted of covering up

GAO auditors discover trips
violated approval standards
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

survey of travel by employes of
three government agencies
shows 15 per cent of the trips
violated standards for approved
federal travel, congressional
auditors said Tuesday.
If the 15 per cent figure is

applied to the $2.5 billion spent
annuallyon federal travel, some
$375 million of it is wasted, said
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Tex., the
chairperson of the House Gov¬
ernment Operations Commit¬
tee. He requested the General

Accounting Office travel inves¬
tigation.
GAO auditors examined 119

trips last year by employes of
the State Department, the
National Institutes of Health
and the Federal Aviation Ad¬
ministration.
The GAO said 18 of the trips

appeared to violate these fed¬
eral criteria for approved
travel: the number traveling
should be kept to a minimum; a
more efficient alternative
should not be available to

accomplish the purpose of the
trip; and attendance at confer¬
ences and meetings should be
limited to those sessions essen¬

tial to the agency's or employes'
job.

"Travel is essential to good
management of government
programs," Brooks said. "But,
as this report shows, there also
must be good management of
travel to assure that substantial
expenditures are fully justi-

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00

let them see you in a plaid vested suit
when making a good impression is
important. European cut to accent

the shoulder and define the waist,

the fit is cued to a young man's
request for comfort. In lightweight

polyester/viscose rayon. Yellow-on-blue
splash mini-plaid. Brown/blue/pink/bone

glen plaid. Sizes 35-42, regular; 37-42 long.
$145
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the affair, still is in prison in
Arizona. His codefendants in
the coverup trial, former Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell and
former White House chief of
staff H. R. Haldeman, are

awaiting word from the Su¬
preme Court on whether they,
too, must serve their sentences.
Deputy White House Press

Secretary Rex Granum said the
President commuted Liddy's
sentence "in the interests of
equity and fairness based on a
comparison of Mr. Liddy's sen¬
tence with those of all others
convicted in Watergate related
proceedings."
Liddy was given the harshest

sentence, six years, eight
months to 20 years, by U.S.
District Judge John J. Sirica.
He also was fined $40,000.
Carter's commutation order

did not lift that fine, but
Granum said Liddy could win
parole without paying it if he is
able to take a pauper's oath.
But Granum said that if

Liddy's financial fortunes im¬
prove subsequently, he will
have to pay all or part of the

$40,000.
A prison official said

after Liddy was informed o(
commutation, "he was sr»
and looking better thai
seen him. He told me, No»(
got what the rest of them'
got,"' apparently a refere
the shortened sentences of
others.

The commutation newj-
on the 16th birthday of' -
son, Jim. He has four
children, Grace, 17; Sandy,
Tommy, 14; and Ray, 13.'
Liddy's wife, Frances,

visiting relatives and a;
ly had not heard the ne»s
is a third-grade school
in suburban Maryland,
family lives in Oxon Hill
Grace Liddy learned

news from a reporter,
voice choking, she said she
regarded Carter's
draft evaders as a hopeful'
for her father all along.
"I just thought since

pardoned draft evaders,
might be more receptive,"
said.
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^ Hillel Happenings
April 14

Come converse in Hebrew
7:30 p.m. - at Hillel

April 17
Lox and Bagel Brunch
11-1 Shalom Center *1.°°

"Watch for Israel Week announcemenit."

Be a special kind of Navy
Be a Naval RightOfficer.

Whenever a Navy plane is under electronic con
trol, that plane is in the hands of a Naval FligR
Officer. Naturally, as a candidate for Naval Flig"
Officer training you'll need some very spec's
qualifications. First, you must really want lo fly
even if you've never flown before. You II a's0
need a college degree and a sharp mind

Waiting at the end of your training pt°9raf"
are the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight 0"'cer
By then you'll be an expert in areas like Jel Na»
gation and Airborne Control...equipped lo®
your job wherever you go.

But whatever your specialty, travel will ™
part of your life. And so will challenge, respond
bility, achievement and reward.

If that's the kind of career you're looking «*•
and if you think you've got what it lakes lo t>ea
Naval Flight Officer, see your local Navyr(
crui,er

IT DON EMU!
1017 L 6m! River
(■uttafisbftcWps)

351-6371
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Jp- Up-and, well... almost away

When the wind Is more then thet
swift movement of sir, full of dust and
dirt, that comes between you and
catching the winning home run... when
that something that can make the
once-sticky sweat which trickled down

. your back from enclosed classrooms a

refreshing feeling instead. . . when
you're up there In its supporting
billows, above those stray so itballs that
never get caught above the Idtes and
the birds... way UP HIGH...
Carl Solo and Alan Lewis Were gonna

play like the birds with the wind and
their parachute out In East Complex,

but the wind just wasn't right. It was
right, perhaps, lor messing up hair or
catching women's skirts, or making bike
riding more of a chore than a pleasure.
So with the wind in command of the

solo flight, parachute unmanned, things
literally got out of hand when the
skybound dome became entangled inthe earthbound streetlights.
And It took more than Mother Nature

to undo the damage. But hang in there
they did, and with the recovered
fly-away parachute in hand. Solo and
Lewis plan another flight - but not
until the wind is right.

State News Dan Passman

POLICY AFFECTS OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS

1SU lacks reciprocity agreement
By NANCY JO HALE
State News Staff Writer

( My out-of-state student what' theypw about getting a college education
l" i, ,fo bly mo4n- "out-of-state
T; At MSU paying $44 per upperP» "edit compared to $21 for in-state
J,.!0 "J,ke many do more than that.
l J, !~tes a not-so-new trend inLSI '0" called 1 tuition and

1^1rct„yce,greementMneiimi-
Permits resident students

thVr .w m'tted t01 Public college"ate at an agreed tuition rate

less than that normally charged non¬
resident students of that state.
But MSU students can not benefit from

this because a 1972 statute, Public Act 261,
says that MSU. along with University of
Michigan and Wayne State University, can
not make such agreements.
The rationale behind this may be that,

because the reputations of those schools
have the potential of attracting many
people, Michigan would lose money, ac¬
cording to James Weber, director of Higher
Education for the Michigan Department of
Education.
"We recommended to the Board of

Education in 1975 not to enter into any
agreement involving tuition reciprocity
which would result in a net financial loss to
Michigan," Weber said.
But the department of education at the

same time recommended that an amend¬
ment be sought to allow those colleges to
participate in interstate reciprocity agree¬
ments.
"If we are going to be bargaining with

other states," Weber said, "the big uni¬
versities have programs which they might
be interested in. The big three can give us
something to bargain with."
Weber said that it would be possible to

No tax increase
included in E.L.
proposed budget

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

The preliminary 1977-78 budget for East Lansing has been unveiled and to everyone'ssurprise, there is no proposed tax increase.
City Manager Jerry Coffman made the official presentation - complete with pie chartsdisplayed with an overhead projector — to the City Council late Monday.Alongwith the announcement that taxes will not be boosted, Coffman's budget proposalcalls for a restructuring of some city departments.
The 129-page preliminary budget will be reviewed by the City Council in two worksessions inMay following a public hearingApril 19. The budgetmust be adopted before thethird Monday in May, according to the city charter.
The total budget from local funds is $10,755,794 - an increase of 5.5 per cent over lastyear's budget. Some added revenue will come from state and federal revenue sharingmoney.
The budget is broken down into the various funds, such as the general, major street,library and sewage system funds. The largest increase over last year was in the local streetfund, registering a jump of about 17 per cent.
Though the tax rate will not go up, homeowners (and indirectly, renters) will pay more

(continued on page 9)

New agriculture reps
face important roles

By MARK FABIAN
State News Stall Writer

Two former MSU faculty members will
play important policy making roles in their
new positions as assistant secretaries of
agriculture in the Carter Administration.
M. Rupert Cutler, former assistant

professor in the Resource Development
Department at MSU, has been confirmed as
assistant secretary for conservation, re¬
search and education.
Dale E. Hathaway, former chairperson of

the Agricultural Economics Department at
MSU, has been confirmed as assistant
secretary for international affairs and
commodity programs.
Cutler reacted to his confirmation with a

"sense of relief." He was appointed to his
post in late January and was not confirmed
until last week.
"My main activity will be to appear on

Capitol Hill and testify on legislation,"

Cutler said.
Cutler is responsible for six agencies and

over 40,000 employes, among them the
Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service
Extensions and the Agriculture Service. He
also has departmental responsibility for
agricultural research and environmental
activities.
Cutler said that in the past it has

appeared that the Agriculture Department
has been at odds with the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and the Depart¬
ment of the Interior.
"I hope to develop a positive relationship

with EPA and the Department of Agricul¬
ture," Cutler said, "while protecting the
interests of the farmers, ranchers and the
forest production services who look to us as
their representative in the federal govern¬
ment."
Cutler said he will enjoy working with

(continued on page 13)

try to keep the exchange of students
balanced.

If a state sends an overabundance of
students to these schools at special lower
rates, at the end of the year they could
make up for it with an appropriation of
money, he said.
Wisconsin has had such an agreement

with Minnesota since 1973. Any Wisconsin
person attending public colleges in Minne¬
sota pays exactly what an in-state student
pays. Minnesotans have the same privilege
in Wisconsin. At the end of the year

(continued on page 13)

Ralls announces bid
for governor's seat

ByDAVEMISIALOWSKI
StateNews StaffWriter

Declaring that "the citizens of our state want new people, new ideas and new directions
at the highest levels of government,"William R. Ralls resigned Tuesday as public servicecommissioner — effective June 1 — and announced his candidacy for the 1978
gubernatorial nomination.
Ralls, the first person to formally announce his candidacy for governor, criticized the

performance of the three-member Public Service Commission (PSC).
"I have demanded efficient performance and prudent management from our utilities,"

Ralls, the lone Democrat on the PSC. said. "Often, my fellow commissioners have failed to
share these standards.
"Utility bills have soared and costly mistakes have knowingly been passed on to

consumers by the commission majority. I've done everything in my power to fight theseabuses."
All the members of the PSC are appointed by the governor, subject to approval by the

state legislature. The function of the PSC is to rule on state utility rate hike requests.
By law, both major political parties must be represented on the commission.
Ralls, who was appointed by Milliken in 1971, said that to pursue an active candidacywhile sitting on the commission would be "inappropriate."
Ralls, who frequently voted to reject rate hike requests that the two Republicans on the

commission — Lenton G. Sculthorpe and Daniel Demlow — voted in favor of, said that
charges he was using his votes on the commission as leverage for his campaign are "cheapshots."
"I've always separated in my own mind my responsibilities as commissioner from my

ambitions," he said.
In a press conference conducted following the reading of his statement, Ralls made

several key points, including the following:
• He said he believed that President Jimmy Carter is "on the right road" in his plan to tax

large cars $500 and offer rebates in a similar amount for those who buy small cars, but said
that any program of this nature must be implemented in a "phased, deliberate manner."
• That Gov. William G. Milliken was "finally responsible for his actions with regard to

PBB," and said that Milliken must be held accountable for not acting in a "vigorous"
manner to deal with the problem. He also expressed support for a state bill which would
reduce allowable levels of PBB in meat and milk.
• Declined to express a position on legalization ofmarijuana or raising the drinking age,

saying, "I have private positions on those matters."
• Urged a reduction in utility rates as one means ofmaking it easier for young people to

buy homes.
• Stressed that he would "never" change his mind and become a candidate for Senate in

1978.
Ralls rejected criticism that he lacked experience to deal with state issues, arguing that

his background as a corporate lawyer and his six years as aminority Democrat on the PSC
made him qualified to handle state problems.
Ralls said that during the coming campaign he would "reach out and speak to the future,"

adding, "I have no quarrel with the past relative to what the state legislature and the
governor haven't done.
"Constructive new ideas are needed. We need untraditional approaches toour problems.
"I will bring into the life of this statemany new people. " he said.

Comp/a/nf filed against Spartan Spirit
By NUNZIOM. LUPO
StateN.w, StaffWrit*

C#mmlMion (AUEC> TuMd,y

l>«ded" ih.t 5!llfied08tudMt Boanl «>Uege representatives
'ftMting Ihi .«rvStud*nt Botri President Michael Lentb Ptavioul 48 hJou" Tu*«dsy at« P-to-
tl,lw week not8^ >Ti,th the 8tudant Faculty Judiciaryd* could be rewind ^ HU'on until B,ection

ty, which will be taken to
the All-University Student Judiciary (AUSJ), reaffirms his
position that he and his slate are not invalidated.
He cited the official document of Invalidation that states that

Spartan Spirit is "disqualified."
'They're going and asking for Invalidation of a person that is

supposed to be already invalidated," he said. "We are not
invalidated; we are disqualified."
'They (AUEC) wouldn't be bringing it (the complaint) up if

they thought they had a case," he said.
Barry also said the commission's filing Tuesday was incor-

(continued on page 7)

he following is a brief summary of the evenU that have taken
Wepfarln the ASMSU Student Board elections and appeals;
'"it 1 - Top vote-getters announced. Deadline for filing

1 posted. Kent Barry, preeldeotial race
■ and his slate, Spartan Spirit, "invalidated" for

1 their spending report.
Spartan Spirit aska Student-Faculty Judiciary (SFJ)
Icoasideration" in •ppfpHffg tin bivsHdstion. Bury

SI to place an injunction to "withdraw" theAll-University Elections Commission (AUEC).
refuses to hear Spartan Spirit appeal or grant

.i.rVr ■ ■

0.Michael Lena, ASMSU Student Board president, SFJ,
AUEC and Spartan Spirit agree not to call in 13th session of the
Student Board this week to give judiciaries a week to dear up
appeal. Appeal referred to All-University Student Judiciary.

AUEC asks Barry to invalidate only himself on the grounds'
that he overspent. Commisaioa says It will file to prove
overspending if he does net sign a statement acknowledging it.
•April 10- AUSJ Chief Justice Jeff Meyers says AU8J wO

hear appeal Thursday. Meyers also says Counterforts supporter
AUSJ Justice KirkMessmerwill decide if he will ait in on appeals

eepegell)
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Perilous

plutonium
attacked

by Carter

America has long been known
as a how-to-do-it nation. But
about four years ago, one author
took Yankee ingenuity too far by
publishing the design of a basic
atomic weapon, one that could
theoretically flatten the buddings
of a city block. All that the design
calls for is some materials that
could be obtained at .a hardware
store and a piece of plutonium the
size of a golf ball.
This is terrifying in the light of

the extent of plutonium produc¬
tion in the world. There are now
about 400 nuclear facilities in the
world that produce plutonium,
which is easier to fashion into
bombs than uranium, and the
technology to produce plutonium
is constantly spreading.
President Jimmy Carter pro¬

posed a radical shift in U.S.
nuclear technology last week
when he rejected further devel¬
opment of plutonium as fuel in
atomic reactors.
Carter's seven-point proposal,

a possible remedy to the cancer¬
ous growth of nuclear arms in the
world, drew criticism from un¬
likely bedfellows — utility
businessmen and consumer pro¬
tection groups. Both critics dis¬
played a certain shortsighted
attitude in their objections.
The utility businessmen are

quick to point out that Carter's

proposal to cut government sup¬
port of a reprocessing plant in
Barnwell, S.C., will stifle the use
ofplutonium as reactor fuel. They
contend that the price of uranium
will double in the near future
because of his action. This is a

truly amazing prediction, con¬
sidering none of the commercial
nuclear power plants in the

United States rely on plutonium
as a fuel.
The utility companies are cor¬

rect, however, in their assump¬
tion that plutonium created from
breeder reactors can be a valu¬
able source of fuel for reactors.
As a byproduct of nuclear waste,
plutonium is comparatively easy
to process into nuclear fuel.
Likewise, it is comparatively
easy to make into bombs. Ter¬

rorists could hijack some of the
toxic element and, using unclassi¬
fied information, design an atom¬
ic weapon. There have been
attempts to steal radioactive
material— two in France and one
in Argentina — that bear testi¬
mony to this scenario.
The consumer protection

groups have criticized Carter for
not taking a stronger stance with
some Western European nations
and Japan in the area of reproces¬
sing technology. West Germany
is currently planning to sell a
plutonium reprocessing plant to
Brazil, and France is selling one
to Pakistan.
Exactly what they want Carter

to do is hard to fathom. Later this
month in London, the United
States will meet with other
industrialized countries to ad¬
dress the question of plutonium
reprocessing. To have the United
States engage in overseas arm-
twisting and decide issues with¬
out the consultation of other
iwers could .only be a mistake

for the new administration.
On April 20, Carter will pre¬

sent a comprehensive energy
proposal which will include the
government position on domestic
nuclear power. We hope he will
reject nuclear power as an energy
source and support alternative
energy programs.

e
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Soap industry logic gummed-up
The American Soap and Deter¬

gent Industry argument against a
proposed reduction of phosphate
levels in laundry detergents sold
in Michigan does not hold water.
The industry, which has hired

two of the biggest lobbying guns
in the state, would have us believe
that restricting phosphate content
in detergents from its presently
allowable level of 8.7 per cent to a
proposed ceiling of .5 per cent
would leave the American public
with filmy clothes, grayer whites
and gummed-up washing ma¬
chines.
All of this is supposed to

persuade Michigan residents that
a bill submitted by Rep. Sal
Rocca, D-Sterling Heights, would
be the bane of enemies to ring-
around-the-collar.
In fact, the reduction of phos¬

phates in laundry detergents
would be extremely significant
and desired. Proponents of Roc-
ca's measure say lowering phos¬
phate levels would protect un¬
developed lakes in the state and
the Great Lakes. Laundry deter¬
gent phosphates currently consti¬
tute 20 to 40 per cent of the total
phosphate amount pouring into
the water.
The detergent industry, it

seems, is using extremely wa¬
tered-down logic to protect their
stance. It is already producing
phosphate-free cleaners that are
doing a more than adequate job of
cleaning our clothes.
So it must resort to the absurd

visions of hopelessly gummed-up
washing machines (machines are
supposed to gum up when car¬
bonate-based nonphosphate deter¬
gents produce calcium deposits),
indigent clothes washers forced to
bear the burden of water-soften¬
ing equipment (hard water con¬
tributes to gummed-up machines)
and the terror of last week's
gravy spots settling permanently
on shirts.
About the only thing that is

gummed-up now, however, is the

Letter Policy
The Opinion Pope welcome* all tatter* and
viewpoint!. Readers should follow a few
relet to insure that at many tatter* a*
potiible appear m print.
All letteri amiviewpoint! should be typed

on a-tpoce Hut and triple-tpaced. Letter*
and viewpoint! must be tigned and include
local oddrttt, student, faculty or ety
standing - ifany - and phone number. No
letteror viewpoint without theie item will
he countered for publication.
Lettert tkould be t5 Unet or lest emd may

be edited for. State Newt ttyle and
amdteueti tofit atmany lettenatpotiible
onapaft. Viewpoint!may be no longer thm
75 tinea, and may alto be edited.

bill's progress through the legisla¬
ture. A vote was supposed to have
been taken in the House Conser¬
vation Committee recently but
was called off when the chairper¬
son, Rep. Thomas Anderson, D-
Southgate, realized support was
still lacking for the bill's passage.
Some legislators were apparently
put off by Rocca's aggressive and
almost vitriolic stance against
those who were trying to under¬
mine his measure.

There is also a possibility some
legislators are bowing to soap
industry pressure. Anderson,
himself an avid environmentalist,
nearly gaveled Rocca down in a
meeting when the bill's sponsor
became surly towards a witness.
This is indeed unfortunate.

Rocca's behavior will be one more

reason for unthinking legislators
to shirk their responsibility to¬
wards the quality of our lives and
vote against the bill.
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Roles

Why do trends in society keep changing
from one extreme to another? This question
arises every time that I contemplate the
current but slowly dissipating feminist
movement. I thought that the goal of the
feminist movement was to free women from
their traditional sex role of subordinate, or,
in other words, to give women a choice of
the role that they settle into, whether it be
a business executive, a jackhammer opera¬
tor or even (heaven forbid!) a domestic
housewife. However, as I come into contact

with more and more self-proclaimed fem¬
inists, they simply talk of the goal
previously stated. But, at the gut level,
they frown upon a woman who wants to
choose a traditionally feminine role. They
are going from one extreme to the other,
from forcing women to be feminine, to
forcing them not to be. When and where
will it all end?

I think the women of today need to be
told that it is OK to choose any lifestyle that
they prefer, whether their choice is
traditionally feminine or masculine. Let's
let women, and for that matter men, choose

whatever role they want to play. Let's let
people choose their place in society, not
society choose the places for people.

Aaron M. Hurd
A210 Bryan Hall

ASMSU

The State News has accurately described
the ASMSU Student Board elections as
"circus-like'.' However, while the confusion
and buffoonery of a circus is provided as a

means of entertainment for the audience,
the ASMSU elections are designed to allow
students their choice in matters of serious
importance.

Despite the fact that the Elections
Commission is composed of persons having
a vested interest in seeing the Spartan
Spirit candidates put out to pasture, I am
confident that these Machiavellian machina¬
tions will be of no use.

The Elections Commission was designed
to assure that a fair election take place. As a
coauthor of the elections code, I am amazed

Support dinner fast for
ByADAMGOLDMAN

Ifyou would like to participate in the campuswide dinner fast onMay 5, please sign up at
your dormitory reception desk no later than Thursday, April 14. For each student who
makes this small but important sacrifice, the University will give 80 cents to The United
Farm Workers' Relief Fund.
Men, women and children who pick the vegetables and fruit we eat will soon have a

stronger voice in how they are to live their lives if we act now. In California, farm workers
aren't asking for pityOrgold, only their rights. They have been quite powerless to improve
their working conditions for the last hundred years.
800,000 farmworker children between the ages of3 and 16work in America's fields each

year. Education would be a key to unlock the poverty cycle of future farm laborer
generations, but tjie children are needed to work and boost the family's annqal income to
only $3,000. Farm workers don't want this kind of life. They don't want overcrowded
wooden shack housing that is often condemned upon inspection. Women shouldn't suffer
kidney ailments just because 80 per cent of California's big growers had no field toilet
facilities (1973). Farm workers want an end to the tons of poisonous pesticides which are
sprayed on the fields each year, causing much illness among the workers. They want
adequate health care, job security, decent food and an end to the vicious competition theyface in trying to outwork the other guy in order to be assured ofa job the next day. Becauseof this competition, poor-quality living and disease, the average farm worker-only lives tobe 49, compared to the national average of 72 years.
Change comes through organization that allows human voices to he heard and basic

rights to be acknowledged. After hundreds of unsuccessful attempts to organize for
representation in the fields, farm workers are finally beginning to make progressThe United Farm Workers (UFW) union was established in 1963 with its roots in the
richest agricultural state, California.
Poverty stricken farm workers built the UFW themselves from the ground up bysacrificing $3.50 a month. Service centers were created to meet the farm workers' most

basic needs; food, clothing andminor health care. Death benefitswere provided so famili..could at least afford decent burials for their deceased. $3.50 was a great deal to ask offamilies living at a bare subsistence level, but the workers realized that their poverty and
union endure torevcr un'e>» they took action. They put faith in their own
Agribusiness is the backbone of California's economic system, connected through

ho. d'ngs and £ant P»pe growers. This giant industry had no!k iftrav !".g P?wer.wit1h a umon of poor brown, black and white people. However,tne ur w s persUtent major boycotts against non-UFW lettuce, grape* and Gallo wineproduction have begun to bring change for workers in California. By boycotting non-UFW
EEtr.ESTT's PSUreagaia9t the California growers who relentlessly ■frustrate the UFW s efforts. In 1976 , Harris Poll showed that 17 million Americans are

g 10 bu7 non-UFW grapes, lettuce and Gallo wines. The MSU UFW suppprt

committee urges you to participate in the boycott, forcing the growers to sign good
contractswith theUFW. Forexample, the UFW now has a contract with Interharvest, the
largest lettuce producer in the world. This contract states that the workers will have
decent sanitation facilities, safe equipment, no dangerous pesticides, much higher hourly
earnings and, most importantly, a union hiring hall in which the workers themselves can
enforce the contract and negotiate work policies in meetings with their employer. The
grower must have a good reason to fire an employe. They can no longer just fire any
employe at will. Democracy is beginning to prevail!
Asmore contracts arewon, new programs are being initiated and old ones strengthened

to help the elderly and sick and provide education, pension plans and insurance for farm
workers. One such program is the Robert F. Kennedy Medical Plan begun in 1969. It has
paid out $4.1 million in benefits to farm workers. The employers pay 10 cents an hour per
worker under UFW contract to the RFK plan. Benefits include: payments for doctor's
office visits, X-rays, surgery, medicine, lab tests, maternity care, hospitalization,
emergency room care, emergency dental care, ambulance service and death benefit
insurance. A National FarmWorkers' HealthGroup that was organized by the union has
control over both cost and quality of health care, providing care ranging from obstetrics
and pediatrics to pesticide poisoning and other job-related injuries and disabilities.
Professional staff receive subsistence support and join the workers in the nonviolent
struggle to change living and working conditions, thus improving the overall health of the

farm workers. In 1974, 33,000 patients were seen at the five clinics in California for a
fraction of the cost of a single government clinic. Special schools for farm worker children
and adults are another important development.
Thestruggle is long and hard. The growers have themoney, but the farm workers have

time on their side. What chance do they have in changing their fives, though, if the people
who pat the fruit of their labor remain indifferent to the whole UFW cause? Please help!
Farm workers have been making sacrifices for years. Please think of the food you eat;

think of the farm workers - poor and hungry, yet trying to build a new fife of justice and
dignity in the fields. You can helpmake adifferenceby signing up for the dinner fastatyourdormitory reception desk, or other designated area, Wednesday or Thursday. For further
infm-mation, contact the UFW Support Committee, 206 Mayo Hall, 855-3714
ISi so puedes! It can be donel

. Goldman it o sophomore mojorim, In music.
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Cities vie tor Concorde
Wednesday, April 13, 1977 5

By ED LION
| sut, New. SteHWriterI rldon Paris, Alpena or
U»P> S«ultSte. Marie?
rf„0ups i"the two northern
BdicMgan towns have their way,K.i jj what passengers on the
incrsonic Concorde jetliner

L&t soon be hearing.
[Residents of Alpena andi"l,ste. Marie have launchedI,,, efforts to bring the Con-
Inrde to their hometown.
[They say allowing the plsneI, lend in their region would

i . problems of France
w \ rneland, who have jointlyKm billion to develop 16
tJ the jetliners, only to have
ihem banned from certainImerican airports because of
|he planes noise.I The Concorde is now landing
,, trial basis at Washington,

■jC's Dulles Airport, but isKenned from Boston and is
Calling a decision from New
»ork The British and the
■rench have attached top prior¬
ity to getting American landingCms to foster growth of their
Lv supersonic aviation in-
lustry,

"It solves the whole prob-
said Casey Cohen of
's Chamber of Com-
"The plane lands here,
ire no problems for the
or British, and it helps

lusmess here."
Cohen said Alpena's Phelps
,111ns County Airport would
i the ideal landing spot for the
py-nosed planes that can
; speeds of 1,600 miles per
.Theairport has a customs
i for international travel, is
200 miles further west of

„ York along international
routes, and can be easily
ided to accommodate the
Cohen said,

's no environmental
too," he said. "The

it,, comes from Lake
and the 10 miles to the

rpv. t is over a rural area. We
ave the support of the people."
[Cohen said he already has
ntacted both the French and

ih embassies and he will
with an English repre-

kntative in May.
Francis Sillers, 53, says
is an alternate idea —

locate a landing site for the
Concorde 250 miles to the
northwest in Sault Ste. Marie.
He proposes using soon-to-be

closed Kincheloe Air Force
base as a landing strip. Siller's
idea has caught on with other
residents and has been cited as
one possible way to use the
base after its closing this sum-

"It's feasible to land it here,"
said Sillers. "And I don't think

there'll be much problems with

Sillers said people living nearthe base have become ac¬
customed to Air Force bombers
landing there.
Both grbups claim a Con¬

corde landing site will help
offset high unemployment rates
and bring about an economic
boom to their regions.
They envision other domestic

carriers coming to their air¬

ports to make connecting
flights for Concorde passen¬
gers.

But all their elaborate plan¬
ning hinges on New York's Port
Authority's impending decision
on allowing Concorde flights to
Kennedy International airport.
And, of course, there is that

other question: Will inter¬
national jet-setters be willing to
come to Michigan?

■ •'There's

Ever want to get away from it all and relax in nature's solitude? Maybe cool offin the shade of a giant cedar tree, sip some tart lemonade and pick out the ani¬mals in the clouds? Amy Carter has a new tree house just for those ressons.

)ow asks state to ease ban,
:laims its product not hazardous

ByMICKf MAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

I The Dow Chemical Company Monday asked the state to lift its
■i on Dow's form of the chemical PCP.
I In hearings before the Michigan Department of Agriculture, the
idland checmical firm said its purified form of PCP did not
utitute a health hazard.

■ PCP, a wood preservative, was banned by the state March 11■hen seven Michigan dairy herds were quarantined.■ Hie illness and death of the cattle had been caused by the
■scnee of dioxins in PCP used on farms. A high content of'tins is sometimes found in a technical grade of the chemical.■ A Dow official contended that its grade of PCP was highly■rified and did not contain dangerous amounts of dioxins.■ "We believe that the hazard expressed in the statement by thetote (suspending PCP) is not correct and that we are not creatingi imminent hazard with our product," said Marvin Winquest,Jtnager of Dow's Special Chemicals division.

■Wmquist said the company wanted its grade of purified PCP■leased from the suspension order because of its near purity.■There is less than one part per million (ppm) of dioxins inHowicide EC-7," Winquist said.■The Dow representative said his company's version of PCP was■e only one with such a low level of dioxins present.■thoxins become toxic when the wood treated with a
■nervative is exposed to sunlight or other heat conditions. One■ «e seven dairy herds quarantined was contaminated by PCP
EL. 'towing on farm wood.■ ost crude forms of PCP contain dioxins. However, they

Ifodce'i most famous bum b America's meet

WANTED

"I suspect there would be a temporary
advantage to Dow but as the significance of the
need to go to purified PCP becomes apparent,
othercompanies willprodwce it," Winquist said.

ususally go through a purification process to screen out large
quantities of the particles. Most technical grades of PCP contain
from 9 to 30 ppm of dioxin.
Winquist admitted that lifting the ban on Dowicide EC-7 would

give the Midland firm an advantage over other companies whose
PCP would still be suspended.
However, he said the advantage would only be temporary.
"I suspect there would be a temporary advantage to Dow but as

the significance of the need to go to purified PCP becomes
apparent, other companies will produce it," Winquist said.
He added that most chemical companies have the capacity to

produce purified PCP.
A spokesperson for the state agriculture department said the

department would make a decision soon on the fate of the Dow
product.
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*2.00 per shirt Include, o quality T ihlrl.
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- Mixed sixes ok.

Call Steve at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
355-3097 after 5:00
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TONIGHT
for a

PREVIEW
of your

credit union's
value-packed trip

to
LONDON

Sept. 16-24.

7:30 p.m.
Community Room

MSU Emp. Credit Union
600 E. Crescent
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By JUDYPUTNAM
State NewsStaffWriter
Results from the first of

the state auto mechanic
licensing tpsts are in and
most Michigan mechanics
who took the controversial
tests passed.
Between 80 and 90 per

cent of the mechanics
passed each of the tests
given in lpte February and
early March, according to A.
Richard Bos, director of the
Michigan Bureau of Auto¬
mobile Regulation.
About 7,000 mechanics

took the testson the repair of
brakes, front end and sus¬

pension, engine tune-up,
engine repair and motorcycle
repair.
"I'm satisfied with the

results," Bos said. "We trust
that the results are very
discriminatory. They do tell
if the mechanic is incompe¬
tent."
The tests, required in the

1976 Michigan Motor Ve¬
hicles Service and Repair
Act, are designed to weed
out incompetent repairmen.
Much criticism has been

Auto mechanics

really 'in tune'
on state tests
leveled at the law and a bill to
repeal the law was intro¬
duced last week in the
Michigan House.
The 1976 act requires that

every garage have by Jan¬
uary 1978 at least one mech¬
anic certified in the services
the garage performs. By
1981, all mechanics will have
to be certified by the state.
Prior to the 1976 law, the
only tests for mechanics
were voluntary.
"It's all a big joke," said Ed

Carpenter, president of the
Automotive Service Council.
"If you write an easy test,
anyone can pass it."

Carpenter, who supports
the repeal effort, said that he
expected the results and
criticized the Department of
State for not making the
tests more rigorous.
"If you just license every¬

one there is, what good is it?"
he said.
The Automotive Service

Council is a trade organiza¬
tion of about 370 indepen
dent garages in Michigan.
The council, according to
Carpenter, has also been
active in supporting an
amendment currently being
considered in the legislature
which would alter the law.

The amendment would
create a certification board
composed partially of auto
mechanics instead of leaving
it up to the Bureau of
Automobile Regulation,
which is also responsible for
the administration and en¬
forcement of the auto repair
bill.
The proposed amendment

would alsomake written cost
estimates of needed repairs,
as now required, unneces¬
sary unless requested by the
customer.
Rep. Stanley Powell,

R-Ionia, who introduced the
stronger repeal bill, said that
his bill was cosponsored by
32 Republicans and 17
Democrats. For passage in
the House, 55 votes are

required.
Powell called the new law

just "one more unnecessary
complication" and said that
the tests probably do not
reflect the mechanic's skill.
"The most skillful mechan-

the lowest because he gets all
nerved up," Powell said.
"Mechanics is a practical
work experience."

ORDINANCE TO ALLOW SALE, CONSUMPTION

Park's alcohol policy to change
By JIM DUFRESNE

State New. StaffWriter
It is illegal to drink alcoholic beverages in any of the 104 Lansing

parks. But the Lansing City Council is going to change that in the
next few weeks.
The council, at its Monday meeting, authorized City Atty. Tim

Sanderson to prepare an ordinance that would allow the sale and
consumption of alcohol by permit in River Front Park.
That would be a first in Lansing.
"I think this ordinance will encourage city groups to use the

park for events and festivals," said Councilmember Richard Baker,
"instead of having to drive out to Ingham County Fairgrounds or
Mason as they do now.
"It would also bring people to the downtown area; then maybe

they would come again to shop, play tennis, whatever."
The procedure that will probably be taken, Sanderson said

Tuesday, is to have each group apply for a permit from the council
at least two weeks before the event, obtain insurance to cover any
damages to the city and file with the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission.
"Using the park for such events will be on a case-by-case basis,"

said Councilmember Lucile Belen. "You can be sure if you get a
permit from the council and don't take care of any problems during
the event, you'll never get another one."
As for opening up any of the other 103 parks for the sale and

consumption of alcohol, there is very little chance of it.
"I think this is the forerunner for alcoholic beverages in all our

parks all the time," said Councilmember William Brenke. "And I'm
not going to support it."
"I don't think we will allow this in any other parks," Baker said.

"It would create problems that the city couldn't handle."
Last year a July 4 Ethnic Festival and a United Auto Workers

Labor Day Picnic were held in River Front Park. Alcohol was
allowed since the area was still urban renewal land and not
officially dedicated as a city park. According to Police Chief
Richard Gleason, there were few problems with either event.
"What I'm opposed to is an individual drinking in a park and

leaving his cans on the ground," Gleason said. "I'm not opposed to
groups coming in and holding events in River Front Park that

tiWouse ojj beauty
For Men & Women

Ph. 349-1776

☆ No Wailing ☆ Ample Parking

SPECIALS
Mon.-Frost8-I20.00
Tues. - PermanentWaving-518.50
Wed. - Cut: Blow-Dry-18.00

Men's Haircut-17.00
Senior Citizen Discounts-ffi.OO (Shampoo & Set)

Mon.-Fri.9-9
Sot. 9-2
1738 Hamilton Rd.,
Okemos

(Big red house near
corner of Dobie)

Bryan Lee «d the
State StreetAll Start

f ocoesrtc oftoreooes
4-5 rsdscsd prices

Sizapdj,
®rcdepqpound224 Abbotl ^

There IS a difference!!!^
•MCAT • LSAT .DAT ^

«UMAT .VAT «GRE -OCAT .SAT
.NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years ol experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
oi class lessons and (or use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers. —. fl. il
Flexible Programs and Hours V

FniiftM Hills: 313/47WM8 I
An Alt* 3.11662-3149 speciuists"Nrt'lUI QH
Or write to: 25882 Orchard Lake Rd. I
Suite L-7, Farmington Hills, Ml. 41018

Atiiliated Centers in Major U. S. Cili

involve alcohol.
"In fact I would encourage more of it. Beer and other beverages

seem like a natural part of these festivals."
Another first at this week's City Council meeting was cable

television. From now on the meeting will be televised and shown
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. by Lansing Cable TV on channel 26.

Ambassador to lecture
Ambassador E. O. Sanu of the Nigerian Foreign Service

Nigeria is visiting the MSU since 1959 and has served at the
campus this week. Sanu will U.N.
give a public lecture Thursday The African Studies Center,
at 7:30 p.m. in 110 Anthony sponsoring the ambassador's
Hall on "Nigeria Today." visit, invites all to attend the
Sanu has been a member of lecture.

From April 1 through June 11. you can fly roundtrip fromNew York to Luxembourg for only $410.
That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any

other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $458 thru
April 30 and $430 from May 1 thru June 14. i All youhave to do is be under the age i f 26
There are no booking restrictions. We give you the same

service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high
costs. So. if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're
spendingmore than you have to.We'll give you the best deal
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours, too. .

Save $89 onjet fares
to Europe and book
anytimeyouwant.

fIcelandic .Airlines. I *pt. «C\ ~jI \H >. H. ix 105, Ue<t Hempstead. N V 11552 I
| See your travel agent. Or call lull free «800» 555-1212. I'lease send information on Icelandic's low cost fares and New I
. Hi iriztm KsciHtfd 11 >urs < if Eim >pe.

Icelandic
Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline.

mm
NITECLUB

NOW APPEARING

"Linn County
Band"

A popular group that has recorded
four albums.
Two current members of this band were
from the original Steve Miller Band.
One member was an original player in
the Luther Allison Band.
Another member formerly with the ori¬
ginal Elvin Bishop Band.

Open
11 a.m.-2a.m.
every day
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Brothers Mangione:reflecting a new jazz
ByJOHNCASEY

StateNewiReviewer
Chuck Meagteae: "MAIN

SQUEEZE" (AAMSP-4612)
Gtp Meegtooe: "GAP

MANGIONEr (AAM 8P-4621)
Almost 20 years ago, in

upstate New York, the sons of
Ardis and Jason Mangione
began a group called the Jazz
Brothers. Recently, Chuck and

remains the framework — but
contemporary styles have al¬
tered their approach. What was
once "neo-bebop" is now music
bordering on mainstream jazz,
and the change has successfully
been incorporated.
Gap Mangione's follow-up to

the initial "She And I" again
establishes that younger
brother is not riding the crea-

GapMangione have etched their tive coattails of older'brother
second solo efforts for the A&M Chuck. On "Gap Mangione!,"
label. Time hasn't changed the this breezy keyboardist again
music significantly - jazz still reunites with electric bassist

Tony Levin and Steve Gadd on
drums and percussion. Both
were original members of Gap's
trio back in 1968; now they are
the two most-in-demand studio
musicians on the music firma¬
ment, with impressive creden¬
tials ranging from Judy Collins
to Paul Simon to Tom Scott.
The album's core is Gap's

insightful mastering of his key¬
board finesse, be it electric or
«coustic piano; Hammond organ
or ARP synthesizer. Though
Gap is the musical tenter, he is
not trapped, like other key¬
boardists, intodrowningout the
other musicians so the artist is
up-front center in the produc¬
tion mix. Instead "Gap Man-
gione!" is an exciting creation
of all involved.
Looking at some of the

material covered by Mangione
on the new effort gives, at first,
reason to be skeptical. When
you think you've heard Paul
Simon's "Graduate" medley
consisting of "Scarborough
Fair/Canticle," "The Sound Of
Silence" and "Mrs. Robinson"
played into the ground by
easy-listening ensembles (Ray
Coniff and company). Gap

Mangione breathes new life into
the songs. Themood ofthe piece
is well captured with airy piano
leads complementing strong
drumming by Gadd.
Side one also -contains a

driving, bouncy cover of Neil
Stfaka's "Laughter In The
Rain." Gap lends musical sub¬
stance to the "lighter than air"
pop standard by injecting jazz-

Won't Last A Day Without
You."
The original "Little Lady,

LittleMan" and brotherChuck'a
"Hill Where The Lord Hides"
furthers the notion that Gap
Mangione has crafted himself a
fine second solo album on AAM.
On the back of "Chock Man¬

gione!" is pictured the front
cover of 'the original Jazz

based rhythms, thusmaking the
song more accessible. He re¬
peats the trick again with "I

Brothers release. A clean-cut
young gentleman clutching a
trumpet catches your attention.

It is Chuck Mangione.
Today the trumpet is re¬

placed by an "electronic" fiugel-
horawith wah-wah pedal inflec¬
tions as heard in "Chase The
CloudsAway" and now in "Main
Squeeze."The music behind the
man is still omnipresent; the
approach has been filtered into
the mainstream.

The legend of Chuck Man¬
gione remains intact. Gradual
ting from the Eastman School of
Music, he ended up teaching
there until hegrew disillusioned
and fled toNewYork. He played
with Art Blakely's Jazz Mes¬
sengers; the musical influences
from the experience are still
heard.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Returning to Rochester after
amusical tangent at awriter for
theOutsiders ("TimeWon't Let
Me"), he returned to teaching.
He met vocaliat Esther Setter-
field at this time, and in 1970 he
guest-conducted the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra in con¬

cert, entitled "Friends and
Love." Chuck's vast musical
prowess was realized.

Like hi, brother, (w

with a mystical j^?
W3SSBScomposition capturing•Pirit of Chuck '
music.

MAGNETIC BACKGAMMON
SOLID WALNUT CARRYING CASE

^||g '12" withcMp«n
GAME
ROOM
UniversityMoll
220M.A.C. Ave.
last Lansing
301-0400

Variations on a patented theme
produce an anonymous 'Honeypie'

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

"Honeypie" (the title is never
accounted for) is an example of
a rather traditional and time-
worn approach to pornographic
filmmaking: its narrative conti¬
nuity is a bare excuse upon
which to hang sequences
featuring sexually explicit ma¬
terial.
The film is centered in the

offices of a fictitious slick-
papered sex magazine, and
most of the sex scenes are

detached visualizations of "let¬
ters" from readers describing
their most unforgettable sexual
experience.
Admittedly, once the picture

gets past the patently stock
narrative structure and into the
purely sexual sequences, it
becomes more interesting. The

vignettes run a wide gamut:
lesbianism, bondage and domi¬
nance, the sexual initiation of a
young boy by a bored and
concupiscent woman and a vari¬
ation on the old "neglected
housewife left alone to her own
devices with two husky handy¬
men" situation.
The film's continuity is

dreadfully directed and photo¬
graphed and features an un¬
appealing and untalented cast.
But the individually filmed

"letters" are fairly well photo¬
graphed, and professionally
edited, almost as though they
were filmed by an entirely
different director and crew.

Additionally, a few of the
performers in the vignettes
seem talented insofar as what
they are asked to do — notably
the now-familiar porno starlet

Jennifer Welles.
Curiously, in the print of

"Honeypie" being shown on
campus by Beal Films, there
are absolutely no credits — no
title, no cast listing, no hint that

anyone involved with the pic¬
ture wanted their names re¬
corded. But, after a viewing of
the picture, it really isn't so
difficult to understand the film¬
makers' wish for anonymity.

PETITIONS NOW
BIINO ACCEPTED

FOR PROGRAMING
BOARD CHAIRPERSON

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM #307
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

PETITIONING OPEN FROM MON„ APR. II,
1977 TO FRI., APR. 22,1977.

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED DUR¬
ING THE PETITIONING PERIOD.

ASMSU/PB

These are the

JEWELS
for happy

mothers and

grandmothers
RINGS WITH THE PROPER
BIRTHST0NES FOR EVERY
CHILD OR GRANDCHILD

Entwined in hearts of gleam¬
ing 14K gold . . . lifetime
brilliant real or synthetic
birthstones to match the
birth month of each child.
A permanent memento for
mothers and grandmothers of
their most beloved possession
. . . the children.

order now
for

Mother's Day
May 8th

A deposit will do!

JIMUYlta
»ATCOfflU

319 E. Grand Rlvar Ava.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Who Has the BestJclZZ Sound in Town?

'xMuddk
Now Featuring:Method — Aquentetof pure jazz musicians direct from Flint

Wed.-Sat., April 13-16

Shows Start
8 p.m. Wednesday ft Thursday
9 p.m. Friday ft Saturday

Huddle North is located in Downtown Lansing in the
Leonard Plaza — Near LCC.

The Sound of JaZZ at it's Best

Howgood is your
FM stereo reception?

i FREE!

WED. &. THURS., APRIL 13-14
Here's your chance to have the FM section of your receiver
(or FM tuner) tested FRIEI If you're concerned about getting
top performance for themoney you've Invested In your
component stereo system, this Is the one clinic youwon't
want to miss. Every audio dealer has Amplifier Clinics, but
only The Stereo Shoppe offers this FM Test Clinic. Bring In

your receiver (or tuner), nomatter what brand or where you
bought it. Technicians from Yamaha will thoroughly test the
twelve important specifications that make good FM
reception possible. Then they'll give you a completewritten
report. And it won't cost you a centl Dealerswelcome, of
course. HOURS: Noon til 8 p.m. both days.

555 E. Grand River Ave, East Lansing
Phone 337-1300

PLAIN 1ALK
FROM ARMCOON
FINDINGA JOB:

Environmentalism
-wfH itmuddy
the Job pool?
Some people think America will have
to spend a trillion dollars by the mid-
198ffs on more pollution control. Could
this hurt your chance of getting a job
you want? We hope not-but it's a

America simply doesn't have a
trillion dollars to spare. Shifting so vast
an amount from other uses will disrupt
nearly every other national goal.

Adding costly environmental
equipment doesn't increase industrial
production. So once the equipment is
in place, the handful of new jobs
created for pollution control is more
than offset by production jobs that
don't appear. Spending large sums on
pollution control means companies
can't spend that money on something
else-like new jobs.

We're going to need another
18.000,000 jobs in this country by 1985.
These days the average job costs
342,168 to create. So a trillion dollars
is more than the total current cost of
creating 18,000,000 jobs.

Even if we had a trillion dollars,
America couldn't satisfy its most
extreme environmental demands
already on the books. Air quality rules
now lock important areas of the coun¬
try out of any new industrial develop¬
ment And water quality standards
being'applied to all bodies of water, no
matter How" they're qsed. will stymie
even population growth in many parts
of the U.S.

We all want clean air and water.

We've been sensitized to pollution's
dangers for years. But the fact is:
America's air and water have been

gating cleaner lately. We've obviously
still got a lot to do. But as we do it.
we need to study carefully the costs and
benefits, to keep environmentalism
from tying America up in knots.

Free-Armob's plain
talk on howto get
a Job
We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart,
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like
why yqu should bone up on companies
you like. What to do after the first
interview. Hints to make you a more
aggressive, attractive job candidate.
All prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting,
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How to
Pet a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor¬
ation. Educational Relations Dept.,
General Offices. U-4, Middletown,
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited, so
write now.

ARMCO

Plain talk about
POLLUTION CONTROL
So far, Armco has spent $260,000,000
for pollution control systems. Rur "
that equiptqent costs us another
$26,000,000 a year. We've slashed oil
air emissions 95%. But now we've I
passed the point of diminishing i.
Cutting into that final 5% can cost
more-and waste more electrical
energy-than it took to stop the:
95%. What's worse, generating the •
electricity to reduce industrial emis¬
sions further often creates more
pollution at power plants than indusnj
removes. As a nation, we need to
carefully examine environmentalist
demands and balance them against
their social, as well as economic,
consequences.

Next time somebody says industty
ought to start cleaning up its act. you
might like to point out that the clean¬
up is .well on its way. Thfc more extra
environmental costs pile on, the
new jobs there may be.

mcowantiyourpfafrff
lenvffonmwitdbffland

Does our message make sense?Wed
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts youve
found to prove or disprove our (**_
Drop us a line. We'll send you a n»*
detailed report on the relationship
between pollution control andjoW-
Our offer of How to Get a Job. at*"
tells you how to write us. Lei us hear
from you. We've all got a stake W
more American jobs.
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««n»nt women may have
^rimenul effect, on theLtial development and
*havior of their »on»-ti,nwood G. Clemens,i L„r of zoology, who
7 working with an180,000 grant from theELnal Institute of
h1th found that drugs
, pentobarbital (Nem-
ttH and secobarbital

Ipconal) administered to
Lwborn male hamster.r

,e a serious de-
"jn the animals' adult

Barbiturates may slow
male fetal development
sexual performance..
Teresa Popham, a doc¬

toral candidate working
with Clemens, said "ham¬
sters are born in a very
immature state and their
degree of development at
birth is very similar to the
utero condition of human
babies when sexual de¬

velopment starts to occur."
Clemens said studies in

his lab and others have
found that barbiturates
can block the synthesis of
testosterone by the body's

Testosterone is the male
sex hormone which is

necessary for normal sex¬
ual development.
"Barbiturates, hormones

snd other drugs are com¬
monly administered to
pregnant women with very
little scientific knowledge
of the long-term behavioral
and physiological effects on
the children," Clemens

said.
He said physicians have

a lot of data available to
them on drugs which cause
acute birth defects, Ijke
malformation, but no one
has much information on

long-term problem* which
could affect a pregnant
woman's unborn child.
"It's a big step from

hamsters to humans,"
Clemens said, "but the
implications of animal
studies make it clear that
drugs given to human
mothers must be evaluated
in terms of their effects on
the fetus as well as the
mother."

Complaint filed against Spartan Spirit
■tonlinued from page 3)
■ because it misscid the

ssted.
ruing for complaints
'posted by the AUEC

■Monday. However, upon
jering Monday that the
ine conflicted with the one

■ibed by the ASMSU HJec-
iCode, the AUEC changed
Isdline to Tuesday, when
Ej The commission did not
\the candidates of this

„ „,„d is really boiling,
Jo upset about it," Barry
|"I think that they'veVied the deadline."
| complaint filed Tuesday
ei Spartan Spirit with;

ending the limits of
pi expenses set by
as Code;
to submit "an

itemized list of the sources and
uses of all campaign funds" and
•"Failing to include a number

of campaign expenses",
Barry called the complaint

"blatantly false," saying they
in fact "underspent." He added,
"Where there waa a question
(about how much a given item
coat) we overreported" to be
safe.
"We have no worries about

our spending report," he said.
"We have receipts on every¬
thing."
The complaint also requested

AUSJ hear the appeals
separate from the appeal Barry
has filed, to determine whether
he was invalidated for not
signing his spending report.
Barry said he also favors the

separation of the two cases.
His appeal on the "automatic

invalidation" last week by the
AUEC will be heard by AUSJ
Thursday.
Barry is confident the AUEC

invalidation, which he does not
recognize as valid, will not
stand Thursday. "I'm not going
to lose before AUSJ," he said.
Meanwhile the Student

Board representatives' demand
for a meeting accused Lenz of
"setting a dangerous precedent
as a lame-duck president of
ASMSU."
The letter said the board

members were not notified of
the agreement Friday and first
learned of it in the State News
Monday.
"We, as representatives of

the students, will not abide by
or be subject to any deals made
by the executive office or a

judiciary," it said. "We will not

[off expanding at
[o/n/ng meets planned
| Tenants Resource Cen-

J| is offering all stu-
[■ chance to do somethingIwhile and interesting for
|r three hours a week —

g tenants and land-
■ with their ever-present
1| problems.

Bining sessions will be held
I and Sunday at the
•'s office in the Unitarian

Jrh, 855 Grove St., for| who would like to become
er TRC counselors,
es will learn about the
ost common housing
s - leasing, security
, eviction and main-

ce - and how to advise
k with these problems,
gh explanations from staff

•s and role-playing ex-

a Friday night training
in from 6:30 to 10,

he second session will be

int pay, insurant#, and re¬
nt benefits avallabl# —

in Air National Guard.
1517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,'

y through Friday. Call

from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday
afternoon. Volunteers are
asked to attend both sessions.
Joining the TRC staff would

involve spending two or three
hours a week at the center,
counseling people who call or
walk in for housing advice.

It's Time to Study in London!

SIIMMPR HUMANITIIf PROGRAM
July-11-August 18

Roundtrip Airforu'from Detroit '379

INFORMATION MIITINCS
Discuss plans for courses, field trips and living arrangements.
Travql opportunities will be discussed, ond there will be a
film.

Tonight, April 13 7 p.m. 2MBessey
Thursday, April 14 7p.m. 201 Bessey
Tuesday, April 19 7 p.m. 21 Hubbard
Wednesday, April 20 7 p.m. C-t Wilson
Thursday, April 21 7 p.m. C Brody

Students may enroll In Hum 202,203,300 for a total of 8 credits.

Financial Aid Available toQualified Students

OFFICIOFOVINIAS STUDY
IDS INTIRNATIONAl CINTIR

IIMIM

suffer because a judiciary failed dent Board president is the
to make a decision; we will not person who must call in the
be a third alternative when 13th session,
there are only two.". He was unavailable for com-
Lenz, though no longer Stu- ment.

Soviet's deaths baffle scientists

MOSCOW (AP) - Sofia
Misilevich died and came to life
again 24 times, the official
Soviet news agency Tass said.
It said the causes of her

deaths and revival are still a

mystery.
Tass said a team of two

professors and seven assistant
professors in Minsk labored
overMisilevich for two days and
pronounced the case "beyond
the limits of usual notions of

TRC currently has about 15
staff members, and it would
like to recruit at least 16 more,
said Bernie Schaefer, TRC
training coordinator.
More information can be

obtained from the TRC office,
at 337-9796.

NEVER THROW
IN THE TOWEL

A bold, brutally frank insider's guide to a top ad
agency |ob. For copywriters, art directors, account
executives, madia, research and film people. Suc¬
cessful Madison Ave. creative director tells who,
what, where, how In stop-by-step 5S page program.
2S.OOO words. Also lists most likely ogendes, best
employment agents, schools. Send check or m.o.
to; Sob Slsti, Box 40. Powhatan, Virginia 23139.
Money-back guarantee.

BIS
SAVINGS
TODAY!

WidBisdiy 5 pm to cleso

49
WHOPPERS
No coupons No Unit

R#m#mb#r Our Sunday Special!
10:30 AM ■ 4:00 PM

Hamburgers & Hot Dogs
No Coupons 25C "•

Offors Good At Both
1141 E. Grand Rivor

nnd 3021 I. Soglnnw

Spring ChangesG
the way you feel, the way you dress,

the way you live. Sun, wind, water activity -

SUMMER!
You should have a hairstyle
lhat fits your lifestyle.

AND THAT'S WHAT WE'RE ALI. ABOUT.

Tl>eHAIRLCpt ltd.
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING

In the Univeraty Mall for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

Medio coverage of city areas
to be discussed at conference
A newly formed r_

ganizetion, Coalition of Black
Communicators (CBC), is spon¬
soring a "First Annual Com-
municationa Conference" to be
held Sunday.
The conference will open at

10 a.m. with a panel discussion
taking place in Brody Hall's
Multipurpose _ Rooms. The
panelists will probe the media's
coverage of urban areas in
relation to the attitudes of
persons living inside and out¬
side of the urban core. Panelists
include such communicators as
alumnus W. Kim Heron, re¬
porter for the State Journal;
alumnus Michelle Burgen, as¬
sistant editor for Ebony maga¬
zine; and Jim Ingram, colum¬
nist for the Michigan Chronicle.
Also sitting on the panel will be
advertising consultants and
public relations people from
various firms throughout the

state.

Following the panel discus¬
sion, at 1:30 p.m. a series of
workshops will cover such
topics as "Saying it with pic¬
tures; photojournalism" to
"The changing role of the
television newscaster."
A banquet dinner beginning

at 7 p.m. in Kellogg Center will
conclude the conference events.

CBCs guest lecturer Vernon
Jarrett, syndicated columnist
for the Chicago Tribune, will
speak following the dinner.
Tickets for the dinner are

$3.50.. For further information
contact School of Journalism,
353-6430; Maurita Coley, Office
of Black Affairs, 353-2969; Rox-
anne Brown, State News, 356-

RADIO FIR RIFUND
Undergraduate students living on campus in an under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan State Radio Net¬
work and its stations WMCD, WMSN, WBRS, mayreceive a refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to
room 8, Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m.
Monday, April 11 through Friday, April 15. Please
bring fee receipt and student I.D. cards to obtain a
refund.

medicine."
According to Tass, the 50-

year-old woman simply died
without warning one day, then
came to life again 24 times in a
phenomenon the doctors called
"electrical instability of the
heart."
Doctors are now theorizing

that her deaths were tied to an

emotional upset she had ex¬
perienced just before they oc¬
curred.

***★ VALUABLE COUPON **** |

'LOO OFF! I
Mr. Tony's delicious 14" or 16" PIZZAI

^
I

I

50*OFF!
Mr. Tony's delicious 9" or 12" PIZZAI |

I
PIZZA & SUBIY

515W.GRAND RIVER (justWest ofGreyhound Station)

FREE DELIVERY

LFHEE UbLIVtKY |332-8611 EXPIRES
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Enrollment growing at black university
By ROXANNE L.BROWN
State News StaffWriter

Predictions, however factual,
do not always turn to truths.
Almost 20 years ago, education¬
al researchers forecast the
death of the nation's black
colleges and universities by the
1970s. Contrary to- this predic¬
tion, black colleges and univer¬
sities are alive and striving,
growing in enrollment almost
six times greater than colleges
and universities nationally.
Research presently being

conducted by the United Negro
College Fund (UNCFI, indi¬
cates that the 41 institutions of
higher education belonging to
UNCF experienced 7.5 per cent
enrollment growth, compared
to a 1.9 per cent growth of
private colleges and universi¬
ties nationally.
The reasons for the growth

do not always point to the drop
in minority admission to the
nation's larger institutes of
higher education. Affirmative
action and special programs,
geared to increase minority
enrollment during the 1960s
and early 70s, are no longer in
full gear, but according to the
director of the Washington,
D.C., and Maryland UNCF,
Rufus Watkins, not just statis¬
tical fulfillment is responsible
for black schools flourishing.
Watkins said that many stu¬

dents realize they are caught
up in a "revolving door" pro¬
cess at predominantly white
institutions and are not gradu¬
ating at the end of four years.
"On the other hand, a very

high percentage of students at
predominantly black institu¬
tions are not only graduating at
the end of four years, they are
going on to graduate school and
succeeding," Watldns said.
Examining why black stu¬

dents are enrolling in black
institutions from a psychologi¬
cal point of view, Watkins said
he believes it has a lot to do
with a student's sense of pride
and belonging, and perhaps
with being in the majority
instead of the minority for the
first time.
"Students are tired of having

to deal with extraneous issues
outside of getting an educa¬
tion," Watkins said. "I've had
students tell me after attending
a white institution that they
were tired of the added strain
of fighting a racial battle as well
as an academic one."
Traditionally, black educa¬

tional institutions and black
churches have been the only
entities that blacks have had
any ownership of and control
over. Responses from MSU
professors concerning the
growth of black colleges indi¬
cate a repeated belief that

Story hour offered
for preschoolers
East Lansing parents who want to take a breather from their

restless preschoolers and give them some fun, can register them in
a story hour at Spartan Village School or East Lansing Public
Library.
Registration is open until April 15 for all sessions at both

locations.
Susan Shakely, children's librarian at the East Lansing Public

Library, will read to children from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m. Fridays at the
school fo'eight weeks, beginning April 22. She will also read at the
library for eight weeks beginning April 19, on Tuesdays from 10 to
10:45a.m. and2to2:45p.m. and Wednesdays from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
and 1:30 to 2:15 p.m.
"I want to get a better response from people in married housing,"

Shakely said, "because 1 know there are a lot of parents who would
like their children to come."
Parents must register in person at the library, 950 Abbott Road,

for the library session. For Spartan Village School Session the
number to call is 332-2636.
The story hour is sponsored each term by the East Lansing Public

Library in conjunction with the Community Education Office at
Spartan School.

myths concerning black institu¬
tions have been erased and a

pride has developed in their
place.
Eudora Pettigrew, urban

metropolitan studies professor
and acting chairperson of the
MSU department, said she
definitely believes that a sense
of pride has a lot to do with the
new growth in black colleges
and universities.
"Most of today's leaders are

graduates of black colleges,"
Pettigrew said. "I plan on send¬
ing my youngest son to More¬
house because they have an
excellent business school."
Pettigrew, who earned her

bachelor's degree from West
Virginia State College, said
that white educators' views
have had an impact on the
attitude of students towards
black colleges and universities.
"White professors are quick

to say a (black) school is not
accredited when often they
have not even checked to see if
it is or not," Pettigrew said.
According to Pettigrew,

many black northern students
have a preconceived negative
attitude about black schools,
but it is not as common in the
south. She makes it obvious
that she is pleased to see these
myths finally breaking down.
Assistant professor of rods]

awfetluic studies Richard no¬
mas said that black schools are
merely stabilizing, recovering
from what he terms "raids" on
the school's fscilty sad stu¬
dents some 10 years ago.
"It doesn't take long for the

word to get around, and people
are beginning to realize that
four years at a black institute
can prepare one just as well or
better as a white one," Thomas
said. He added, "Today most of
the blacks going on to graduate
programs came out of black
colleges."
Max R. Raines, MSU educa¬

tion professor, said black col¬
leges have become an item of
concern as well as an expres¬
sion of heritage. According to
Raines, black schools are flour¬
ishing because "students thst
have deficiencies seem to have
more attention."
Black students entering col¬

lege do often need to enroll in
remedial courses. The research
done by UNCF did indicate that
extensive tutorial programs
have aided the growth of black
schools.
"We take students where

they are," Watkins said. "Other
universities' attitudes state
'here we are, if you're not there
then you had better catclfup.'"
According to Watkins, black

schools more often operate on a
family program where every
one is involved in the tutorial
program. If a student is excep¬
tionally strong in a certain area
he or she is obligated to work
with students that are weak in
that area.
"We use the best tools and

minds we have available: the
ones we teach in the class
rooms," Watkins sUted.
Another research discovery

of the UNCF survey was the
rapid increase in the number of
whites studying at black
schools. The number increased
10 times between the years
1969 and 1976. The explanation,
according toWatkins. has much
to do with economics:
"In this enlightened «e.

taboos have been stripped
away and students want a
quality education at the cheap¬
est cost."
The average yearly cost to

attend one of the 41 accredited
UNCF institutions is $1,500.
Diversified curricula of black

colleges and universities, both
public and private, is another
primary reason for attracting
more white students.
According to national educa-

★CH—Il»MM-PUPWIWU*
students/tMchers/coochws
—men and woman—

SUMMIR JOBS
TSACHINC JOBS - DIRECTOR'S POSITIONS
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SUNDAY, APRIL 17.10-12 AM and 1-4 PM
THE CIVIC CENTER - Lansing. Michigan

(Pruddan Hall) Call (517) 444-4709

Whenyou graduate from college
don't go into management training.

Go intomanagement.
Many employers can start you out in

management training after college. Army
ROTC gives you that training up front
... while you're still in college. Then chal¬

lenges you with instant responsibility
in your first job as an Army officer.
We have an on campus and off
campus summer program available
to interested studentswith two
years remaining at MSU. This
is your chance to catch up and
join the best!
In addition to the management

training, Army ROTC offers many
other important benefits while you're
in college. Like nearly $2000 of finan¬
cial aid during your junior and senior
years. And opportunities for full-tui¬
tion scholarships.
But most important is the chal¬

lenge that goes along with the gold
bars you receive when you graduate.
Being an Army officer means giving
your absolute best. Then getting the
people you supervise to give theirs.
It means working at one of the

toughest, most rewarding jobs of1
your life. It also means getting man¬
agement experience. While others are

getting management training.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details, contact: Majgr J. Aithooy McCtare,DMratiti Hall • 355-2390

tional statistics at the 34 tradi¬
tionally public black institu¬
tions white enrollment has
reached 12 per cent. West
Virginia State College, once
predominantly black, is now 74
per cent white and other
schools of the 34 are on or near
the 50 per cent white mark.
Another reason for the surge

in white enrollment in previous¬
ly black institutions, according
to Watkins, has much to do
with "smallness often lending
itself to greatness."
"A small black private col¬

lege offers that personal atten¬
tion that all students require to
grow under. An awful lot of

time la tiken up with the
individual student," Watldns

Figures from the UNCF re¬
veal that private black colleges
and universities have more

instructors per student, 14.1 as
compared to 16.4 at private
colleges and universities na¬
tionally.
Even though professors aver¬

age smaller salaries, 30 per cent
less than at other schools,
according to Watkins, the qual¬
ity of professors at the UNCF
schools remains high. Watkins
said the professors seem to
have a sense 'of commitment
that often awes him.

"I have constanUy seen pro¬
fessors turn down high-paying
job offers at other larger uni¬
versities," Watkins said. He
added, "This staunch dedica¬
tion hai aided the black insti¬
tutions' success."
Black colleges' and univer¬

sities' financial problems still
prevail, despite their growth.
UNCTs schools expenditures

were reportedly high(tlj

Watkins .aid t„ rj,
is not an alternative h««^
l*r cent of the atud2%lies have very low
stressed that UNc>lltions put no money int0ment of students, ,continue to flourish.

Swim club to host

intercollegiate meet
Green Splash, the MSU women's synchronized swimming dub,

is hosting, for the first time, a national intercollegiate
synchronized swimming championship to be held from today until
Saturday night at the Men's IM Building pool.
Varsity teams from around the country will compete in events

that feature solo, duet, trio and team routines. Varsity teams from
University of. Arizona, University of Michigan, Univeraity of
Nebraska and other schoola will participate.
Green Splash is not a varsity women's sport at MSU but is a

student organization that has been on campus for 50 years.
Events on Thursday, Friday and Saturday run throughout the

day with themain preliminaries and events in the afternoon and at
night. Finals are Saturday night. For specific times call the
Women's IM Building. Admission is $1.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS

Famous U.S. Woman Ski Team Diet

Deriag Ike aee-seew eft nssw the U.S. Worn,,', ... JTeam member. ge ee the "8H Teem" diet te In.2ol> *
right - » pmmde 1.14 days! iTinC^chemical feed actio, aad was davfaed by e timeuCoW^t*

sssatsKSMascsssa
Tble la, keoeady, a leetaetkeUy mceeeahd diet.' U it J

U.8. Wemaa'o Ski Teem wouldn't be permitted te use it! gui*
give ynrwH the emu hnah the U.S. Ski Tew. get,lI .1
the sdeitifie, proves way. Even If you've tried all HemLz
yea owe It to yeureeU te try the U.S. Women's Ski Tetu Db <9
1®- R y®u leeMy do weat to lose 20 pounds la two weeks OnloNTear this out see reminder. *

Send ealy 13.00 II3J5 lor Rash Service! - cash U 01 1
Wm. CARTER - Human Eeoiogiot, P.O. Bex 4262, Depm,^!
Heywerd, C.H1. 94540. Dm'S order unlee. yes eip«YuZ|
pounds la two weeks! Because that's what tbeSklTcu, Diem

, IS OFFICIAL GRAND OPENING MONTH
AT GIANT DISCOUNT AUTO STORES

30 GREAT VALUE DAYS

„OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
BUY 4 QTS.
AMALIE OIL

IGET ONE

ANY WEIGHT

BUY ONE PENZGUARD

SAME
SIZE

GET ONE

0pnu!
BUY AN ACE AIR FILTER

I GET A PCV
VALVE

0pwj!
?BUY CHAMPION TUNE-UP

KIT - WITH PLUGS
"'GET A DISTRIBUTOR

CAP AND ROTOR

5W'
PURCHASE ANY

CAR WAX

GIT AIR FRESHENER V

BUY A HEAVY DUTY
"ROAD CONTROLLER-
SHOCK. .. *9.95

BUY GUNK
ENGINE CLEANER

GET 16 OZ. CAN OF
CARB. CLEANER

EB-1

BUY A TWO GALLON CAN OF
SAPHIRE MOTOR OIL
GET 1 QT. OF GULF

CHARCOAL
,

LIGHTER
30 WT. FLUID

BUY A BONDO AUTO
'<W2at \ B0DY REPAIR KIT
i&tA GET A RUBBER

SQUEEGEE

NO. 312 ee/
BUY ANY NEW DELCO BATTERY

AT OUR SPECIAL
E&t.zj DISCOUNT PRICE

GET BATTERY CABLE
ENDS

AND ACID>5W|
BUY A NEW, COMPLETE AP

EXHAUST SYSTEM
GET CLAMPS,
HANGERS

^

AND
GASKETS

iale pricesTStSTtl^uanfities
■on hand. Ends Sun.
1April 24, 1977

OFFICIAL
GRAND OPENING DAYS

APRIL 20 - 24

MORE TO COME!

GIANT SAVINGS AT GIANT DISCOUNT
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reliminary budget has no tax increase
I (continued from |M«e «)

, becsuse the

aversse homeowner in
|t Lansing lives in * $40,000

and psid $361 in property
rust year. The average

«ver will have to pay $21
.next fiscal year. No
m in the water or aewer

he'budgetwas slso broken

j.. 3i per cent; Protection
ilins and Property, 22 per
»■ Transportation, IS per
■' Leisure Time Opportuni-
■ 8 per cent; Community and
Tiornic Development, 8 per
f Policy Formulation and

ration, 6 per cent; and

an unassignable group com¬
prising 12 per cent.
The unassignable funds will

be earmarked for such things as
employe benefits and insurance.
The budget by program sys¬

tem is new to East Lansing
administration but the new city
manager said the concept is not
new. Coffinan said Evanston,
111., used the plan when he was
an assistant to the city manager
there from 1964 to 1988.
Some of the specific program

changes are:
• A planning, housing and

community development de¬
partment would be formed as a

part of the eity government.
The present structure has only a
planning department.
The housing inspection divi-

sion of the building and zoning

department would be shifted to
the new department.
• The new department would

be led by a group manager to be
selected from applicants both in
and out of the present staff.
• A new housing program

administrator would coordinate
the city's community develop¬
ment rehabilitation program.

eThe citizen housing commis¬
sion would be abolished and a
citizen housing and community
development commission would
be established in its place.
Coffman said he hopes to
•achieve more neighborhood in¬
volvement in planning strate¬
gies to maintain and improve
the housing stock.
• The first priority of the

planning department and plan¬
ning commission over the next

twoyearswould be the develop¬
ment of a new comprehensive
plan for the city's land use,
housing, transportation and
recreation needs in the future.
• The city would share the

cost ofa new rescue vehicle with
MSU. The vehicle would be
stationed on campus.
•Since MSU is handling its

own parking violations, the city
stands to lose $156,000 in
revenue. Tomake up for some of
the loss, some staff cuts may
•The city would promote

mass transportation by increas¬
ing the subsidy for Capital Area
Transportation Authority bus

service by 45 per cent.
• A finance department would

be established.

• The city would pick up half
the cost of a cable television
public channels coordinator.

• The department heads
would be sent back to school for
professional management train¬
ing.
• The largest budget increase

is for proposed salary increases
for city employes, allowing for
the outcome of contract negoti¬
ations with the police and fire
unions.

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

[ev/ce enables blind people
identify amount of money
IA, 111. (API — A University of Illinois
jig student says he has invented a device

["will enable the blind to identify the
emulations of paper money.

-he student, David G. Lubar, 23, of Elmwood,
ihis invention would be especially useful to
U personswhooperatevendingstalls and have
like change and total their day's receipts,
ke prototype is about the size of a portable
>r, but Lubar, a senior, said further

development should reduce it to about the size of a
pocket cassette recorder. And the price should bewithin a range that would make it economical, hesaid. The prototype required only about $100worth of parts, he said. It is designed to identify$1, $2, $5, $10 and $20 bills.
Using light from small bulbs, the machine looks

at a bill for identifying denomination marks and
indicates the amount by pushing up one of several
small metal posts.

!IJDiTIIOMS=

At the regular price ?izza
Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza
1103l.ftd.livw

* 337-1631

EEMssss
VivitarsNEW 283
AUTOTHYRISTOR
ELECTRONIC
FLASH IS HEREI

Vivitar
Model 102 „
Model 202 ~
Model 252..

Electronic
Flash

'13 Model 273.
'22 Model 203 77
'32 Model 202 «05

WE STOCK ALL
VIVITAR 283 FLASH

ACCESSORIES

PltCCS SHONII ARE MAR. ORDER 0M.Y

NORAAAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in AAodern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
cord order, phoned in on AAonday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
li ■ fill 616-965-7285
"IMJi'iMl 56 W.Michigan■ ls.ftHr.lkl Battle Crank,Ml

49014

TTTTTTTTTTTT
WEDNESDAY IS

tP. ::::::::::::::::i :::::::::::::
t ••*•••*411 •••*•• **•••*••• ••« •••**•••

Si!« Hi'ili I BIB Hi Hi
•ftftftftft •••• ••••• ••• ••• ftfftftfttft

firm ill ???•??? if?"IF
Hi;: ...mill:
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"RIINCHECK " POLICY

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regard
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied Kroger will replace your iten
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We also guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies ol a* advertised specials on our shelves whan you shop for them
If. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special,
wa will substitute the same item in a comparable brand Iwtien such an item
is available) reflecting the same savings or. it you prefer, give you a RAIN
CHICK which entities you to the same advertised special at the same price
any time within 30 days
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Literature brings complaints by parents
ELKADER, low* (AP) - In the kind of controversy that has

torn apart schools before, about 30 parents here have banded
together to rid the local school curriculum of three collections of
short stories and other largely American literature.
The parents say the stories "undermine American and Christian

principles." The educators and the publishers who print the books
say they challenge students to think about those values.
The authors represented include such controversial figures as

black authors Malcolm X and Richard Wright, folk song writer
Woody Guthrie and Beatles John Lennon and Paul McCartney.
They also include such standard authors as James Thurber, Ogden
Nash, William Saroyan, Carl Sandburg and Stephen Vincent
Benet.
"Children are encouraged to question civil law and the authority

over them from the contents of these books," said Mrs. Robert
Sage, who filed the complaint with the Central Clayton
Community School District in this small northeastern Iowa town.
"There also are instances in which our very basic Christian

teaching are questioned," she said.
Spokespersons for publishers of all three anthologies said the

books are designed to make students think — to motivate them
into reading by raising questions about values which they can
discuss with teachers.
"It is not enough for children to be told (about values),"

publisher James R. Squire said by telephone from his office at
Ginn & Co. in Lexington, Mass. "They have to think about it, talk
about it."
Sage doesn't see it that way. She found the books are profane

and the values of "family, country, God and good morality" have
been taken out of material taught in schools.
"We want them put back in our children's books," she said.
The books in question — used in grades 6 through 8 — are the

Ginn & Co. 360 Reading Series, the Houghton-Mifflin "Action
Series" and the book "A Piece of the Action," published by New

Dimensions in Education.
'The stories are open-ended," said Sage. "Frequently stealing,

murder and violence are presented, with no conclusion as to what
is right or wrong."
One story, Sage said, deals with a sniper in a war.
"It tells of the smile on his face as he shoots a man, and the joy

he feels when he learns the man he shot is dead," she said.
"Rather than state a definite moral, children are asked to think,"

Squire responded. "Why do people act as they do, why does the
conflict occur."
Doris Roettger, a regional reading coordinator, said much the

same — that the stories help develop comprehension and "critical
thinking" skills. 'There's no right or wrong shown because in
developing critical thinking, the students are to decide that," she
said.
Don Grove, principal at the school involved, said, 'The idea is to

let the kids use their own value system to decide the right and
wrong."
Houghton-Mifflin, in a catalog, says its series "offers high-

interest literature about topics of concern to teen-agers such as
self-discovery, loneliness, fear and joy." That series, unlike the
other two anthologies, is aimed specifically at children with
reading problems.
Squire and the other publishers' spokespersons said the books

are all part of structured teaching programs, and teachers are
supposed to lead discussions of the stories.
'The teachers' manual would reassure these parents," Squire

said.
Sage said the angry parents want the board to appoint a

committee of parents to review reading materials, and they want
all other classroom reading materials re-evaluated.
A special meeting to hear the complaint was scheduled this

week, but board president Helen Taylor said th. t~
will not decide until later this spring whether to re™ P"H
A. JohnMartin, director ofcLculum for t^wV^K

of Public Instruction, said the books are "widely u^PuSIowa. But thia is the first complaint we have lS ^principal at the Voire Middle SeLu ..ia eard of." GrJ
iinenfive years. • " use

Sage said shelearned of the books last November wh., 1
an eighth-grader, took a lower mark In class ratheMk 1
story he found objectionable. ther th« "
At the request of her son's teacher, Sage said sh» - .

books in the series - about 15 - and found profanity
" 'A Piece of the Action' is filled with violence, profJ

grammar, and it does not show what is right or

Cameras fight
fast-food theft

DETROIT (UPI) — Some restaurants
around Detroit are specializing in fast
pictures as well as fast food — only the
customers don't know it.
There were 541 restaurant robberies in

Detroit last year, most of them at fast-food
chains whose small staffs, long hours and
easy-to-open cash registers seem to invite
trouble. Police said the robberies usually
netted less than $50.
Cash registers at the city's Dunkin' Donuts

are now equipped with rapid-fire hidden
cameras, while McDonald's is experimenting

with a secret camera and a direct alarm
hookup with police.
"ItH let police listen in when the crime is

being committed," a McDonald's security
official said of the alarm device.
Kentucky Fried Chicken, target of 137

holdups, installed bulletproof glass at its
counters following the slaying of a 16-year-
old salesgirl in January.
White Tower restaurants have all but quit

Detroit, but officials of McDonald's and
Kentucky Fried Chicken said they plan to
"tough it out."

BARNES
FLORAL

of east Lansing

Daises&

Daffodils

1.98 doz.

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. Grand River 337-1331
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Q. Will I ever be able to get coffee beans from my coffee
plant?
A. Don't count on your personal coffee plant (Coffea
arabica) to help you beat the high price of coffee at the
supermarket. It is grown primarily for its foliage and seldom
bears flowers and fruits in the home.
The coffee plant is fast growing, with shiny, dark green

leaves. It grows best in a spot that provides high humidity,
warm temperatures - 80-85 degrees F during the day and
62-65 degrees at night - and bright light from a sunnywindow. Michigan State University horticulturists point out
that the plant can be maintained in much lower light, but it
will flower only in bright light.
Pot the coffee plant in a standard houseplant potting soiland keep the soil moderately moist but not soaking wet.Water whenever the soil surface starts to dry out.
Fertilize with a standard houseplant fertilizer every one

to two months according to label directions.
If conditions are favorable, the coffee plant will produce

fragrant white flowers followed by crimson berries. Each
berry contains two coffee beans, which can be roasted and
ground.
Commercial houseplant growers in Florida propagate the

coffee plant by seed collected in Central America. It is not
propagated in the home.

Q. I keep reading that I should get out and prepare my
garden for planting "as soon aa the aoil la workable." What's
that mean?
A. To find out whether the soil is workable, squeeze a
handful of it. If it sticks together when you let go, it is still
too wet to work. If the soil crumbles, go ahead.

Q. Will English Ivy grow weU In my apartment?
A. Versatility could be the middle name of English ivy
(Hedera helix). This twining plant comes in a variety of leaf
sizes and colors and can be used in many ways: In hanging
baskets and terrariums, as ground covers in mixed plantings
and as climbing specimen plants.
A sunny kitchen or bathroom window usually provides the

best combination of growing conditions, suggest Michigan
State University horticulturists. Bright light or full sun and
high humidity are ideal. The all-green forms of English ivy
can easily be maintined at lower light levels, but variegated
forms need more light.
Pot English ivy in a standard houseplant potting soil and

keep it moderately moist at all times. If the soil dries out,
growing tips will turn brown. Fertilize three or four times a
year with a commercial houseplant fertilizer.
Propagation is easy — cuttings will root and grow very

nicely in water.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display-Advertising -it ' , -
344 Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist .

greenery
rof the week!

Large
Tropicals
Large Selection

50% off
Hyacinth
HOUSC Greenery

FRANOOR SHOPPING CENTER
LANSING CITY MARKET and HOLT

332-5400

ONE WEEK ONLY!

»500OFF.. . ALL BALFOUR
PROFESSIONAL AND

TRADITIONAL SERIES RINGS
(Men's and Ladies')

PHARMACY

ALSO
VETERINARIAN
MEDICINE

EDUCATION anc| ARCHITECTURE
NATURAL SCIENCE

~

BALFOUR RING DAYS
"ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT!"
Introducing the new Shank series in both round and square too rinas
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS I

BALFOUR REP. FREDWHITE
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

GUARANTEED DELIVERY
FOR JUNE GRADUATION
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Before you buy a deodorant tampon, read the "caution"on the package. It
tells you to discontinue use and consult your physician if irritation develops or if
you have a history of sensitivity a allergies.

Now, ask yourself if you want to take this riskwith your body.

There isnowarning
onalampax tamponpackage

You won't find any warning on theTarnpax
tampon package. A deodorant, or cover-up
scent, which may cause allergic reactions or be
harmful to delicate tissues is unnecessary.When
a tampon is in use, embarrassing odor does not
form. So why take chances with something that
isn't needed?

What's more, theTampax tampon container-
applicator—like the tampon—is flushaWe and
biodegradable. It's as safe to dispose of as a few
sheets of facial tissue.You can't say this about
plasdc applicators. And unlike some other
tampons,Tampax tampons expand in all three
directions—length, breadth and width—to adjust
to your inner contours so that the chance of
leakage or bypass Is minimal.

No wonderTampax tampons are the #1
choice of millions of women around the world.

tampax

M«>E ONLY ■<TAMPAN iNCORPOPAtlD. PALMER. MA|J
I he internal protection more women oust
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Ambassador confers with Carter
I continued fromW" ,IL there wza no formalTh, , possible topic forlionwusendlngPsulC
rZ the U.S. srms control
J? to Geneva this month to
t; weapons discussions be-
| Vance meets vj'b 8ovtet
%ign Minister Andrei A.
V two sidc'^ave yetto set£* date for the Vance-Ko talks, which are Kke£^critical in the effort to!k an agreement to limit
•ar weapons and take some

AUEC files complaint
(continued from peg' 3)

(e the fact that three Counterforce candidates will gain setts
martin Spirit invalidations are upheld.
Enril 12 - student Board College representatives "demand"
E, call a meeting for Thursday. AUEC files a complaint with

I against Spartan Spirit for overspending, falling to submit a
ling report as defined in the elections code and not reporting
tin expenses.

•tops toward general disarma¬
ment.
Carter baa said if they are

unproductive and the Soviets
do not negotiate "in good faith"
he would be forced to consider
stepping up U.S. weapon de¬
velopment.
The Russians rejected two

seta of U.S. proposals during a
visit by Vance to Moscow on
March 80. But last Friday,
Carter said he was encouraged,
by. "private messages" he has
received from Soviet party
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev since

the rejection.
Underlining the sensitivity ofthe session in the Oval Office,the promised opportunity fqr

photographers to record the
opening was canceled.
AWhite House spokespersonsaid it would have "cut into the

working time." ,„

Hours earlier, the State De¬
partment announced that the
administration was rejecting
Zaire's request for "lethal"
equipment to combat an in¬
vasion by Katangan rebels who,
.according to reports, were part¬
ly armed by the Soviets.
A $9 million transport plane

and some )4 million in radio and
other U.S. equipment were
granted to Zaire, but the White
House sought to minimize the
Soviet interest in the fighting.
"We do not see the situation

as an East-West confrontation,"
Granum said in a statement
prepared for him by higher
officials.

U.N. Ambassador says
U.S. must point way
(ess el)
Wharton Jr., for receiving
Nigerian Ambassador E.O.
Sanu, who was present at
the dinner. Young com¬
mended U.S. Rep. Bob Carr,
D-East Lansing, for taking
on the U.S. House leader¬
ship .when he was a fresh¬
man in Congress.
Young hu attracted pub¬

licity in recent weeks for his
outspoken statements on
U.S. foreign policy matters.
Most recently, Young argu¬
ed that the Soviet fishing
violations ought not become
an international incident.'At
a press conference prior to
the dinner, Young said he
would not be embarrassed if
investigations concluded the

Russisn trawlers had not
actually violated fishing reg¬
ulations. The State Depart¬
ment this week threatened
that continued violations
would have a detrimental
effect on U.S.-Soviet rela¬
tions.
Young argued in the

speech that American for¬
eign policy progress beyond
the cold war, "and even

beyond detente."
"My conviction is that in

peaceful competition, no¬
body can hold a candle to the
American businessman,
worker and developer," he
ssid.
Responding to the allega¬

tion that America might be
turning "soft on com¬

munism," Young firmly said
Americans are instead
becoming "smart on com¬
munism."
"What do you want, ano¬

ther Hungary?" he said.
In his speech, Young as¬

sailed the foreign policy
mentality which reacts with
a cold war hawk attitude, or
what Young called "cheap
machismo."
"If you got problems with

your manhood, don't settle
'em with your foreign policy,
settle 'em at home," he said.
Young went on to say that

domestic problems are di¬
rectly related to voting.
"If every citizen voted,

there would be no economic
problems," he asserted.
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PRUITT, WESTON POWER BAT BARRAGE

Hitters explode in route
BtMHCEUTAKER

State News Sport*Writer
Bandy Pruitt and A1 Weston

went into the run-manufac¬
turing business Tuesday by
driving in 13 tallies between
them ss theMSU baseball team
rolled over Albion, 12-2 and
12-3. in the home-opening
doubleheader of the season.
Pruittbeltedapairof400-foot

homers, his first as a Spartan,
whileWeston added another in
the Spartan's finest hitting
displayof the season. Freshman
catcher Jerry Pollard hit a
two-run pinch-hit homer in the
first game to improve his
position in the battle for the
backstop job.
The Spartan nine will get a

chance to take some more
batting practice today against
Aquinas when the two teams
meet for a 1 p.m. doubleheader
at Kobs Field.
Senior right-hander Todd

Hubert notched his third win of
the season in the opener with
relief help from Jim Cotter
while Sherm Johnsonearned his
first victory against two losses
in the nightcap with the aid of
John Lincoln.
The pitching may have been

the biggest story in spite of the
hitting barrage that included an
11-run third inning in the first
game, which saw 15 Spartan
batters come to the plate.
MSU's hurlers were touched

for only two earned runs the
entire afternoon, one off Hubert
in the first game and another in

the second when Lincoln yielded
a meaningless seventh-inning
homer to the Briton's Dave
Maxwell.

Spartan skipper Danny Lit-
whiier was happy to get a good
two-game showing from his
staff and will put the streak on
the line this afternoon with
Buddy Baker and Larry Pash-
nick getting the starting nods.
Albion took a 1-0 lead in the

first frame of the opener before
MSU tore into right-handed
starter Ron Ledbetter in the
third.

Weston lifted a one-hop
double off the left field fence for
the first two MSU runs and
strangely enough, doubled in
two more in his second trip to
the plate in the inning.
DH Jerry Weller singled in

another and Randy Hop hit his
first of two doubles in the stanza
to set the stage for Pruitt's first
blast over the fence in left.

"It's the first time he's swung
the bat like we knew he could,"
said Litwhiler after watching
his first baseman go on his
hitting spree. "Before he'd
swing the bat like he was trying
to keep from striking out, now
he's hitting the ball with author¬
ity."
Pruitt didn't waste any time

in the second game either,
powering out a first inning
two-run shot after Hop had
brought two in with his third

double of the day.
Weston put his two-run

roundtripper over the fence in
right in theMSU four run fourth
and Pruitt was the man of the
hour again with two more RBIs
on a bases loaded single in the
sixth.

"I just got into a streak, I
hope it ddesn't quit," Pruitt
shrugged after enjoying the
finest day of his MSU career.
"This is probably the best
hitting team I've ever been on.
Ifour pitching holds out we'll be
all right."
Pruitt, who had only four

RBIs for the season going into

the twin-hilt, upped his season
total to 11 while Weston
stretched his team lead to 21
and took over the homer race
with four. Pat Simpson's 4-4
effort in the second game gave
him six hits Tuesday to push his
batting average to .411, second
only to Hop's .432.
BUNTS AND BOOTS -

WMSN will carry both ends of
today's doubleheader with
Aquinas on the radio starting at
1 p.m.

WKAR broadcaster Bob
Kurtz became a dad for the
second time when his wifeMary
Jo gave birth Monday to son
David Patrick.

Several Spartans made their
varsity baseball debuts in the
lopsided slugfest, with outfield¬
er Tom Schultz and first base¬
man Paul Perry making their
initial appearances.

The MSU rodeo team travels
to Curtis, Neb., this weekend
for its first intercollegiate
rodeo of the spring season. The
Great Plains region rodeo fea¬
tures teams from 29 univer¬
sities.
Students will compete in

barrel racing, goat tying,
break away roping, calf roping,
steer wrestling, bareback bronc
riding, saddle bronc riding and
bull riding.

Horton dealt to Rangers
for Foucault and cash

DETROIT (UPI) - The De¬
troit Tigers Tuesday traded
veteran Willie Horton to the
Texas Rangers for right-
handed relief pitcher Steve
Foucault and cash, the teams
announced.
Horton, the aging slugger

who complained that bench
duty this season is "like a slow
death for me," had the right to
veto the trade because he has
been in the majors 10 years,
five being with the same team.
The Tigers announced they
were trading Horton, but
neither team would

who would go to Detroit fropi
Texas until Horton gave his
approval.
Foucault, Texas' top reliever

last season with an 8-8 record
and 3.32 ERA, has not ap¬
peared yet this season. The
Rangers had picked up several
relief pitchers during the off¬
season either by trades or
signing free agents.
The trade came as a surprise

to Ranger Manager Frank
Lucchesi.
"Horton would go as a desig¬

nated hitter," he speculated,
"but we already have plenty of

Heir to Horton

paces Tiger win
By th* STATE NEWS and UPI

TORONTO - Rookie Stove Kemp, the replacement for
just-traded Detroit slugger Willie Horton, provided the offensive
muscle Wednesday as the Tigers scored their first victory of the
1977 season, a 6-1 triumph over the Toronto Blue Jays.
Kemp, replacing Horton in left field, hit his first major league

home run, a three-run shot, to support the four-hit pitching of
Dave Roberts.
Horton was traded earlier Tuesday to the Texas Rangers for

reliever Steve Foucault.
Kemp's homer, off Toronto starter and loser Bill Singer, came in

the sixth inning after Ben Oglivie doubled and Jason Thomson
walked, to increase the Tigers' lead to 54).
Roberts, 1-1, struck out three and walked four. He lost his bid

for a shutout in the eighth inning when Alan Ashby belted a solo
homer for Toronto.
The Tigers took a 1-0 lead in the first when sloppy fielding by

the expansionist Blue Jays, including two errors and a passed ball,
allowed Tito Fuentes to score an unearned run. Theymade it 2-0 in
the fifth on a triple by Ron LeFlore that scored Mark Wagner, who
had walked.

those, so I don't know what to
do."
Following Monday's loss to

the Toronto Blue Jays, Horton
almost unwittingly predicted a
trade, and indicated he would
not oppose moving to another
team.

»If you can't use a person,"
' he said, "you ought to let him
go someplace else where he can
play. I see a lot of other teams
that I knew I can play regularly
for."
The 33-year-old former All-

Star left-fielder has spent the
past two seasons as a desig¬
nated or pinch hitter.
He started in his old position

on opening day in Tiger Stadi¬
um, but since that game he has
not seen regular duty. Horton's
place in the outfield has been
taken by rookie Steve Kemp,
and veteran Rusty Staub has
handled the designated hitter
role.
"I would just as soon not

even have played the first
game, the way things are now,"
Horton said before the trade
was announced. "This is like a

slow death for me.
"I understand why Kemp is

playing. The kid has got to play.
I wish him all the luck in the
world. I see what they want to
do, but I don't see why they
have to punish me," he said.
Horton, who graduated from

Detroit Northwestern High
School, has been a consistent
and popular performer since he
started playing regularly in
1965. He has a .276 career

batting average with 262 home
runs and 886 runs batted in. His
name is on the team's all-time
top 10 lists for almost every
offensive category.
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Gymnastics coach takes leave;
McKenzie 'still wants to coach!
For BarbMcKenzie, MSU women's gymnastics coach, there's

been more than wins and losses on her mind the last two
seasons.

, ,

She has decided to take a two-year leave of absence from
coaching to pursue a doctoral degree in instructional
development and technology (ID&T).
"It was the hsrdest decision of my life," she said.
Part of McKensie's original agreement when she accepted

the post as gymnastics coach in August 1974 wss to eventuslly
obtain her doctorate., A year and a half ago, the HPR
Department reminded her that the advanced degree would be a
prerequisite to tenure as a University instructor.
It translates into s simple matter of job security.
"I will have a lot mqre doors open tome," she said. "There are

no doubts anymore."
McKenzie wants to eventually function as a consultant for

faculty development — the ability to communicate effectively
what ID&T has to offer the teaching profession.
., .and to return to coaching.
"I'm not resigning. I don't want to get out of physical

education," she said. "I still want to come back and coach."
One of the pressing factors in her decision was that, with

classes to attend and teach, in addition to running the
gymnastics program, she never had enough time.
"I tried doing it all and found I wss spreading myself too

thin," McKenzie said.
Whenshe first expressed interest in ID&T, Dr Rn,„ u,

spent hours detailing the program for her and
credit him enough with lending a big hand in her dwto ^
enter that field. 10,1 »L
"He is one of the main reasons I'm going where I m •, I

With the degree, and tenure, McKenzie will have th. „l 1
to teach more academic classes and get away from tr - ■
activity classes only.
"There's, much more to life, now, than coach™ ,j|

instructing. When I return, all IU have to do is ■
teach," she said. * "
McKenzie cited decreasing enrollment in colleges as o»J

the reasons for the dismissal of many nontenure ui
instructors. ,

"They leveled with me and said they felt there would h, I
need for Ph.D.s in the department to teach the more—!
riasses," she said.
'

McKenzie has recently concluded her most successfulv-l
at the Spartan helm. MSU tras 10-1 in dual meets, secondhi
Big Ten and 12th nationally. *
McKenzie is confident the program aril] continue to in

regardless of who steps in as head coach.

WAfil
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agriculture reps face important roles
(coettaeed hnp^tll

„ of Agriculture Bob Bergland, who feel* strongly that
K -meritmust represent the interests of every dtisen.

hi. intension employment and experimental station
■

at at MSU has permitted him to understand the
noW administers," '

me more opportunity to become familiar with
L, conservation and local government than I had before,"
n »r had wonderful experiences at MSU and enjoyed
Lminute of ™But I left my heart In Washington, D.C."
eTsaid he hopes to return eventually to teaching but right

now he is excited to have an important policy-making role in theCarter Administration.
"Being back at the policy-making level makes you feel like youhave an important voice in the policies of the federal government."
Cutler said the opportunity to serve in the Carter Administra¬

tion "was an offer I couldn't refuse."
Lawrence L. Boger, University provost, said Cutler is off to a

fine start in his.new position.
"He is a very able person who has won the respect of hisassociates in the (Agriculture) department," Boger said.
Hathaway said he was "pleased and honored" at (wing confirmed

for his post.
He is responsible for administration of domestic commodity

provisions including price support programs. He is also
responsible for foreign sales, international negotiations relating to
agriculture and for the World Food Council and other agricultural
organizations.
"This department will have major responsibility," Hathaway

said, "in backing up the special trade negotiator who is leading theU.S. negotiations in the Tokyo round of trade negotiations. We will
develop positions relating to agricultural trade."
Hathaway said he hopes to create a program that recognizes the

eciprocity agreement absent at MSU
jinued from page S)

•sentatives from the two
Xjjtdown and decide who
■who money since an equal
T,g« of students does not
■Minnesota andWisconsin

a big advantage over
, which makes the

■DJgnv |fuaaivsv>
■th Wisconsin and Minne-
■ have higher education
M which are centralized,"
lichard Johnston. Division
wiistrator with Wisconsin
^Education Aids Board.
■ the two governors could

a program and get it
d easily by the cen¬

tralized governing bodies which
each system has."
Wisconsin's system became

centralized in 1970 and is under
the governance of the Wiscon¬
sin Higher Education Aids
Board. Minnesota's state uni¬
versity system is governed by a
board as are its community
college and vocational technical
institutions systems. The High¬
er Education Coordination
Board makes recommendations
which must be ratified by all
boards.
In Michigan each president

and governing board of a col¬
lege would have to make a
decision in favor of a total

reciprocity plan before it could
be enacted.
"Michigan nays, 'We want

our higher education system to
be free from control by a
central body'," Johnston said.
"You don't get a state per¬
spective. You get separate in¬
stitutional perspectives."
Since 1972 Michigan has had

reciprocity agreements be¬
tween the University of Wis¬
consin, Marinette County; Go¬
gebic Community College, Iron-
wood; and Bay De Noc Com¬
munity College, Escanaba, all of
which are close to the Michigan-
Wisconsin border. Lake Su¬
perior State College uses hos¬

pital facilities at Sault College
in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont„ to
train nursing students. Nor¬
thern Ontario students are
allowed to go to Lake Superior
State College at Michigan rates
as well.

Ron Jursa, director of finan¬
cial assistance services for the
Michigan Department of Edu¬
cation said that expansion of
reciprocity agreements for

Michigan is not likely because
of the decentralized system
here.
Expansion of tuition and

reciprocity agreements beyond
the few which exist now in
Michigan may be slow in com¬
ing pending centralization of
the entire system or an amend¬

ment to Public Act 251 to
include the Big Three.
A bill was introduced last

week by State Rep. Perry
Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, to allow
involvement in reciprocity
agreements. A similar bill
failed to pass the state legis¬
lature last year.

crucial role U.S. agriculture plays in the world and the importanceof the rest of the world to American agriculture.
He was chairperson of the Agricultural Economics Departmentat MSU from 1969 to 1972. Since 1972 he has been program adviserfor the Agricultural Division of the Ford Foundation. Since 1975 he

was director of International Food Policy Research, a nonprofitresearch program based in Washington, D.C.
"I found my University work very rewarding," Hathaway said."Government is different. I don't know whether I like it or not

since I haven't been here long enough, but I doubt that it's as much
fun."
Hathaway said he took the post because "a lot of verypersuasive people convinced me."
Boger said he can't think of anyone better qualified in the

country than Hathaway.
"He has done outstanding research on agricultural policy andhas studied agricultural policy the world over," he said.
Boger added that the agricultural economics and natural

resources programs, with their emphasis on policy-making giveprofessors associated with them national acclaim.
"It brings great credit to the College of Agriculture and Natural

Resources," Boger said, "to have two people with long and closeties to MSU in these important positions."

After
College,

What? Dowhat Cal and Les did.
Not sure what to do after graduation? Do what Cal Kendrlck and
Les Webster did. They bought a business — a business on wheels
— and they move products for northAmerlcan Van Lines all over
tbe United States.

As Cal puts It: "This business may not be what we trained for In
college, but there's no question that our education has helped In
putting us near the top of the northAmerlcan owner-operator fleet."
B you want something more than just a job, do what Cal and Les
did... be your own boss, traveling the country and making money
doing it. northAmerlcan will furnish the tractor for a reasonable
down payment and they'll furnish the loads, too. There's no experi¬
ence required.

Like any other business, It requires an outlay of time and an Initial
investment. A minimum Investment of $2,100 to a maximum of $3,800
Includes the down payment on a tractor and Interim living expenses.
northAmerlcan .'provides training which covers driving,' business
operations, loading and paperwork.
After graduation, why not Join Cal and Les. You can, if you're 21
end meet the Department of Transportation and other company
'equipments.

• Call toll free: 800-348-2191

txxthAmerican
VMM LINES

P-O. Box 496, Dept. #V, Fort Wayne, Indiana '46801

An Squat Opportunity Company
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PROTESTS LEGALIZATION OF COMMUNISM

Spanish cabinet officer resigns
MADRID, Spain (AP) -

Spain's navy minister has re¬
signed from the cabinet in
protest over the government's
legalization of the Communist
Party, government sources said
Tuesday.
But King Juan Carlos

blocked a potential exodus of
dissident military leaders by
convincing the head of the air
force to stay on, the sources
said.
Published reports of military

disagreement with the decision
of Premier Adolfo Suarez to
legalize the Communists came
as bands of right-wing youths
shouted pro-Franco slogans in
the Spanish capital in attempt¬
ed anti-Communist demonstra¬
tions. The government ordered
extra police into the streets. No
clashes were reported.
The ultraright newspaper El

Alcazar, organ of Franco war
veterans, said Adm. Gabriel
Pita de Veiga, 68, offered his
resignation to Suarez as a
protest over the legalization of
the Communists by the premier

three days ago. Suarez accept¬
ed the resignation, govern¬
ment sources said.

The newspaper, opposed to
Suarez reforms since the death
of longtime rightist dictator
Gen. Francisco Franco 17
months ago, said Air Minister
Lt. Gen. Carlos Franco Iribar-
negaray, also has submitted his
resignation. But government
sources said the king convinced
the air force chief, no relation to
the former Spanish leader, to

stay on.
The air force general, serving

in his first cabinet, met pri¬
vately with the king earlier at
Juan Carlos' Madrid palace.
Aides said the meeting was
scheduled before the reports of
military disagreement with the
government's legalization of
the Communists. Government
sources, however, said the gen¬
eral had offered his resignation
along with the admiral's but
withdrew it at the king's re¬
quest.

Lt. Gen. Manuel Outierrez cern with the military dissl-
Mellado, deputy premier in dence by cutting ahort a trip to
charge of national defense, the Canary Islands and return-
reflected the government's con- ing to Madrid.

All scats reserved. No discounted tickets.
$15:00,10.00,7.50,5.00
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L*part««lsJ[g
124 CEDAR STREET, East Lan¬
sing. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, heat in¬
cluded. $190/month. June or Sep¬
tember. Year lease. 129 Burcham
Drive efficiency, $160/month. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m. - 9
p.m. 882-2316. C-21-4-29 1321

_

DOUBLE ROOMS in house, kit¬
chen privileges or board available.
Across from Hubbard. Call Jurg,
351-5515. Z-5-4-18 1151

HOUSES: ONE block from cam¬
pus, one to four bedroom. Good
management, well maintained.
Call 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 351-1177.
8-4-15 (18)

3 BEDROOM duplex available now
and summer, large yard, parking.
Rent negotiable. 332-3955.10-4-18
1131

5 BEDROOM house. $510/month.
Spartan Avenue, June-June.
Completely furnished. 332-1680.
8-4-21 1121

GRAD, OLDER female. East side.
Own room $105 plus utilities.
374-8793; 394-0057. X 8-4-14 (121

FOUR-SIX bedroom houses for
open house: April 16, 23, 30.
Starting 3 p.m. 220 CoHingwood.
3-4-161151

Rooms |f/*] For Sill ~][51 (~ Aoimals J(Vi]
ROOM FOR rent. 1527 Snyder
Road. Available spring; summer
optional. 351-2774. 8-4-21 112)

• NICE ROOM, single male, quiet.
Walking distance MSU. Terms:
negotiable. Call 351-0820. 6-4-19
021

OWN ROOM in large co-ed house.
Three blocks to campus. 437 MAC
$77/month. Call John. 355-1607
days, 339-3807 after 6'p.m. 5-4-15
1211

LARGE ROOM in duplex. Air
conditioning, fully carpeted. Im¬
mediate occupancy. Call 337-1075.
3-4-15 02)

SPRING, SINGLES, furnished.
Share kitchen, parking. $70-$100.
Very close. 332-1800; 372-1800.
0-5-4-15 (12)

ROOM FOR rent, $70. 10 minute
walk from campus. 351 -7118. X-5
4-14 1121

ROOMS FOR summer term. Male
and female, $15 week. Kitchen
privileges. One block from cam¬
pus. 332-0834. 6-4-19 (161

f For Salt 1151
BIKES, MAN'S and woman's,
excellent condition. Phone 676-
5131. 8-4-13 (12)

EAST LANSING, 6057 Porter. One
bedroom. Cute, small, clean, large
yard with fruit trees. $165. 349-
3939.8-4-181161

SUMMER SUBLEASE - Large 5
bedroom house, 2 blocks from
campus on Grove Street. 351 -
5846. 3-4-13 1141

FEMALE, SPRING/summer. Own
room. $95. 1 block to campus.
Immediately. 337-2034. 3-4-15112)

TWO BEDROOM house on large
lot with tool shed, fenced dog run
and garden. Two blocks to cam¬
pus, $260. 332-3162; 627-4679.
6-4-20 121)

509 EVERGREEN. Licensed for 6.
$95 each. 12 month lease. 1st and
last month rent and deposit re¬
quired. Call 349-2624. 5-4-19 120)

JEROME 2010.4 bedroom, availa¬
ble fail, year lease. Call 482-
0278. 3-4-15 112)

LARGE 8 person house. Leasing
for September 77 to September
78. $90 September-June. $70
June-September plus utilities. Sin¬
gle bedrooms, parking, laundry.
332-1918. 34-15 1241

EAST LANSING. 4 houses, four to
six bedrooms. After 6 p.m. only.
374-8818. 5-4-19 (121

ONE BLOCK from everything.
Own room in four member house
for summer. 523 Grove Street.
337-2455. 3-4-15 (151

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-4-14 120)

THREE BLOCKS from campus,
five and six bedroom, furnished
homes for fall leasing. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 13-4-15 (211

NOW LEASING summer and fall,
many 2 to 6 bedroom houses. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484-9472. OR-16-
4-29(15)

SUBLEASE, SUMMER. 4 or 5
bedroom house. Very reasonable,
bus route, near MSU. Call 351-
586$. 10-4-18 1151

SUMMER/FALL option: 5 to 7
bedroom house, inexpensive, ideal
location^ 332-3670.J 34-22 1121
JUNE OR September lease, fur¬
nished, 3-8 man houses. Fireplace,
parking, very close. 372-1801 for
recorded message. 0-5-4-15 (17)

SUMMER COTTAGE, Lake Char¬
levoix. Excellent shore location,
large living room, cathedral ceil¬
ing, huge fireplace, 4 bedrooms.
Available July. 4 weeks rental
$900; 2 weeks. $500. 351-0184.
8-4-22 1261

COUF TENOR saxophone. Excel¬
lent shape, 1% years old. New
pads. $550. 353-1554 after 5:30
p.m. 8-4-19 (14)

AQUARIUMS - TWO 29-gallon
with stand. Fresh and salt com¬
plete. 374-8906. 8-4-18 (121

SCUBA GEAR - everything in¬
cluding two tanks IJ valves).
Excellent condition. 355-9485; 355
9393. 8-4-21 (12)

Roady for Spring?

If74 Huigvamo llScc for'500

IlkaM WiwHnn Traveller >94.9$

Mckar and Baal

STEREO - FISHER 18 watt re-

ceiver, Centura IV speakers, BSR
turntable. $200. 355-7098 after 7
p.m. 3-4-13 1141

GOLF CLUBS: 4 woods, 9 irons,
excellent condition. 355-9466. 8-4-
19(121

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS school
of folk music Spring term classes
start week of April 11. Basic
guitar, $12.00. All levels of gui¬
tar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, and
dulcimer plus singing, autoharp,
blues harp, dobro, and recorder.
Sign up now, enrollment limited.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River, 332-4331. 10-4-
15(16)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C21-4-29 124)

TWO LARGE Advents. One year
old, $180. Still under warranty.
676-2833, mornings. 8-4-14 (121

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned usee
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-21-4-29 (261

STANLEY KAPLAN V.A.T. pre¬
paratory materials. Good informa¬
tion. Call Jeff, 337-9661. 6-4-15

CAMERAS USED, Leica III C, III
F, Graflex 4x5, Circa 1930, Koni-
Omega with 4 backs. Konica
autoreflex A, strobes, lenses,
cases and darkroom equipment.
Also used celestial telescope.
Used 10 speed bicycles - Motobe-
cane, Gilane, Schwinn Continen¬
tal, Varsity and many more. Used
cycles - Penton 125 cc, Tora mini
bike, helmets, seats, and many
power and hand tools. Golf sets,
bags, clubs, shoes, carts, tennis
rackets, redwood lawn furniture
and slalom water ski. New and
used musical instruments - Martin,
Fender, Gibson, Guild, National
Duolian, Ludwig, Marshall,
Rhodes, Pro, 30 flat top guitars
and amps of all sizes. New and
used stereo and CB equipment -

Pioneer, Dual, Yamaha, TEAC, EPI
Kenwood, EV, Sherwood, new
Cobra 40 channel mobile, and
base CB's. We accept trades,
bank cards and layaways. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, 485-4391. C-21 -4-29
11341

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Saginaw.
Lansing. 484-2600. C 21-4 29 120)

GIBSON 12-string guitar wun
case, excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 332-1844 after 5:30 p.m.
8-4-15 1141

STEREO COMPONENT. Advent
speakers, Scott receiver, Garrard
turntable. Must sell. $250. 393-
9462. 3-4-13 (121

SAILBOAT. INTERNATIONAL
470,16 feet. Two suits of sails, all
lifejackets, anchor, trailer in¬
cluded. Used one season. 394-
0296 after 3 p.m. 8-4-22 (20)

LUXMAN L-100 integrated amp.
120 watts/channel. .05% distor¬
tion. With warranty. '$750. 349-
1300. 3-4-15 113)

FISHER FM stereo - multiplex
tuner, new $167, good, sell for
$75. 337-1565. 3-4-15 (121

MUST SELL stereo system, FM
receiver, 12" speakers, turntable.
Phone 355-6016. 3-4-15(121

SCHWINN LADIES' 10 speed, 2
years. $90. 321-6566 days, or
627-3004 evenings. 4-4-18 (121

JENSEN SPEAKERS, 5'A" auto,
surface mount, $69 list, never
used, $40. 482-1871. E-5-4-19 1121

GRINNELL CONSOLE piano. Ital¬
ian Provincial, excellent condi¬
tion, needlepoint bench, best of¬
fer. 1-543-7847. 5-4-19 (12)

RAW HONEY $.70 a pound, all
sizes 1-50 lbs. 353-4245 after 5
p.m. X-8-4-22 (12)

SCHWINN WOMAN'S 10-speed.
Has generator, rides good. $50/
best offer. 485-5170. E-5-4-19 1121

AMPEG HEAD B-25B. Like new.

Best offer. Milo-Ampeg P.A. sys-
. tern. 393-8104. 3-4-151121

COMPLETE DOUBLE size bed
with frame and headboard, $75.
394-1478 after 5 p.m. 3-4-15(121

WEDDING RING, white gold, '/.
karat, size 6'A, $200. 627-5730
after 6 p.m. 8-4-22112)

CASSETTE RECORDER - $50.
Pause, built-in mike, adapter, digi¬
tal counter. Pat, 353-8326. E-5-4-
18112)

SNARE DRUM, .case, stand. $5P
Saddle-western, best offer. 337
2183.5-4-191121

CONCORDE 10-SPEED, Mafac,
Simplex, lugged, cotterless
cranks, great condition. $70, nego¬
tiable. 355-9060. 2-4-14 031^ _

CHAIRS - TWO matching yellow
velvet, $100 each or best offer.
Phone 332-4341 evenings. 5-4-18

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 2
months old, male/female, $25.
676-2332 after 7 p.m. 10-4-21 (121

CHAMPION-SIRED AKC Irish
Setter puppies. Bred for quality
and calm temperament. 351-6864.
5-4-15 (13)

FREE PUPPIES. English setter -
Dalmatian. Phone 351-4173 after 5
p.m. E-5-4-19 (12)

[Mobile Homes J Is*]
CHAMPION 10' x 55' - 2 bed¬
rooms, 1 'A bath, carpeted, shed.
Good condition. $2200. 487-6826.
8-4-22 (121

NEW MOON 2 bedroom 12x60, air
awnings, shed. $3,600 or best
offer. 482-7135. 5-4-15 1131

Garage/Rummage Sales

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Drinking problem? Women's Al¬
coholics Anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 253 Student Services
Bldg.

There is an open position on the
Student Media Appropriations
Board. Petitions available in 334
and 307 Student Services Bldg.
until April 19.

Get into the spring spirit by
helping others. Come find out
about Circle K. All students wel¬
come tonight on the Union Sun-
porch.

SPRING CLEANING is well under
way. Sell your unused house¬
hold goods with a GARAGE/
RUMMAGE SALE. Advertise
yours with a classified ad. You can
get 20 words for one day for $2.50.
Each additional word $.13. Call
Roxann at 3558255 today. 5-4-15
1411

lnstractiOH j[^J
WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction, 337-1591.
X 0-3-4-13 1121

lost $ foul t S'a&ninM
LOST: MEDIUM female tabby,
white paws. Near south campus.
353-9631, 393-2763 after 5 p.m.
6-4-19 (13)

LOST: MAN'S wristwatch, Tissot,
silver, in women's IM, reward, call
nights, 355-6050. 3-4-14 (121

LOST: WOMAN'S gold Benus
watch. Mesh band. Maybe Olin-
Berkey area. Reward. Call Cris,
3558541. 2-4-14 (151

LOST: BLACK Whippet, adult
female; near Stoddard-Burcham.
Please call 351-8986. 3-4-15 (12)

[ Personal ]f/j
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation: Personality, career, fi¬
nances, romance, future. 351-
8299.' 10-4-19 (121

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS, P.O. Box 26462, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 14-4-
28(17)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-11-4-15117)

TYPING 754/page. Phone Barb
321-1693 after 6 p.m. Spelling and
punctuation corrected. 8-4-18 (121

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
489 0358. C-21 -4-29 (12) .

Browse through the Classified ads
daily for good buys...it's a money-
saving habit to develop.

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
■Comer M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30 5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-4-29 1161

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-21-4-
29112)

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
4-29112)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-4-29 (191

1 Transportation |f&]
WANTED: RIDE or rider commut¬
ing from Ann Arbor, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. 1-313-663-
5471. Z-B-1-4-13 (13)

FREE... A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-4-29 (181

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East
Grand River. C-21-4-29 1121

BRASS TAX - Six piece band for
weddings, parties. Call James
Ross, 1-1517) 484-3854. 7-4 14 1131

j Real Estate

MEN'S OLYMPIA 10 speed. Very
nice bike. 393-3147 after 7 p.m.
4-4-15(121

MOVING SALE: Friday 4-8 -
Saturday 4-16, 9-5 p.m. Motor¬
cycles, televisions, gas dryer, tools
and much more. 825 East Grand
River, Williamston. Call 6553723,
8-4-21 (22)

COUCH - EARLY Danish style,
$75. Call Monday-Friday 8 a.m. -
12 p.m., 374-7437. 4-4-15 1121

CHERRY ANTIQUE furniture,
loveseat, two chairs. Also two sets
of gold clubs. 351-0219. 3-4-14

TV - 12" black/white, $50.
Wildcat Record Player, $35. 694-
7605 after 1:30 p.m. E-5-4 18 1121

FRIGIDAIRE- APARTMENT size
stove and refrigerator. $125. 393-
9462. 3-4-13 (12)

PROFESSIONAL reel-to-reel. Tau-
berg. 351-2448. 8-4-20 112)

SARDINE SYNDROME - stuffed
into your home? Let Paul Coady
help you spread out in a larger
one. MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3682. C-5-4-15 (201

OWOSSO AREA. Rustic execu¬
tive home on landscaped lot with
waterway at rear. 3 bedrooms, 2 'A
baths, huge living room with
fireplace. Many excellent features.
$59,000 furnished. See this unique
home! ELLEN REESER, REAL¬
TOR, Owosso, 7257715. Z-10-4-
13 (35)

EAST LANSING open Sunday 2-5
p.m. Pinecrest - assumable
6)4% mortgage! 3 bedroom, 2)4
bath, brick and aluminum Coloni¬
al. Formal dining plus kitchen
eating area, family room with
fireplace, finished basement. Also
central air, beautifully landscaped
yard with patio and redwood
fence, attached 2 car garage with
automatic opener. Convenient to
MSU. $48,900. 842 Tarleton Ave¬
nue. By owner - Call 351-
1036 for appointment. 3-4-15 (60)

Attention graduate studentsl
Day Care Scholarahips now avail¬
able In 316 Student Services Bldg.
Spring term office hours are
M-W-F, 8 to 11 a.m. and T-Th, 5 to
,9 p.m.

Are moral weakness and crime
inevitable? Attend a Christian
Science lecture, "The Healing of
Moral Weakness" at 4 p.m. today
in B104 Wells Hall.

Wanted

OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. 21-4-29(121

FEMALE LAW student needs
roommate for fall 1977. Rose,
332-5001. Leave message. 2-4-14
(12)

BABY BED and other miscel¬
laneous items for nursery. 394-
1053. 3-4-14 (121

WANTED: ACCORDIAN player
for Fiddler on the Roof. Must be
able to read music. Must be
available May 22-28. Contact Dr.
Sidnell. 3557658. 3-4-141231

HARDWORKING DEPENDABLE
students will do lawn clean up,
painting, spring cleaning, light
repair, etc., reasonable rates. 332-
2746.4-4-15(17)

FREE ROACH CLIP AND BOTTLE
OPENER with each pipe pur¬
chased from mid-Michigan's lar¬
gest selection of pipes, papers,
clips, incense, T-shirts, tapestries,
posters, and paraphernalia.
WHITE MONKEY, 226 Abbott
Road (opposite State Theater).
54-15 (331

r *»'nnis r*]
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups.
AKC registered, shots, wormed.
694-0156after5p.m. X8-4-14(12)

OVER 25 years experience. OP¬
TICAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan. C-5-
4-15 (12)

GARDENS ROTILLED, own
equipment. Reasonable rates. 694-
1435 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends. X-5-4-16 1121

COMPLETE REPAIR service for'
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars,
banjos, band instruments.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-7830.
C-1-4-13'114)

WANTED, TUTOR to teach begin¬
ning Spanish. Monday mornings
or afternoons. Call 351-0227. 1-4-
13(12)

WANTED: FALL. 1 bedroom
apartment. Prefer house or small
building. Kevin, 332-3574. 3-4-14

BUYING OLD records, blues and
rock only. Will pick up. 339-9123.
6-4-19 (12)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, and much morelll
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
(open 11:30 - 6 p.m.l C-21-4-29
J20)
HOUSE NEEDED between Mari¬
gold Street and Shop-rite Store,
west of Harrison Rd. Large living
room, family room, kitchen, two
baths, basement and bedrooms.
Rent or buy. 351-8530 after 11:00
a.m. 54-15 (29)

This Is a good time of yeafto
advertise farm equipment for
aale...end the Classified columns
will help you find a cash buyer.

Pound Town

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$160 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEKEK, 1924 Coolldge,
East lansing. C-21-4-29 (201

University Duplicate Bridge Club
invitesvou to play at 7:16 tonight
on the second floor of the Union.
Novice gemes occasionally.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 p.m. every
Thursday in 339 Engineering Bldg.
Students, faculty, alumni, hams,
CBers and SWLs invited

Looking for current, accurate
career information? Come to the
Career Resources Center, 207
Student Services Bldg. Open from
8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

COME SQUARE DARrx'tonight in MultipuJ?!of Brody Hall. MSUp!^
Free pediatric clinki

DEC, 398 Park LaT!
East Lansing Police D(

Electroshock Than*,
Homosexuality an m .
™Vie, is part of J*
semtnar in Gay/Fen^ *Homosexual: As Ad»m

Horticulture Club: Help us at
6:30 tonight in the Teaching
Greenhouse. Kathy Coriell pre¬
sents slides on Brazil at 7:30 In (04
Teaching Greenhouse.

Russian and East European
Studies Program presents "Crime
and Punishment" as first film in
Soviet Film Festival at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in B106 Wells Hall.

An informational meeting on
co-op living will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday in B104 Wells Hall.

Interested in being a counselor
at the Tenants Resource Center?
Training for new volunteers is this
weekend. Call us todayl

College of Engineering Student
Elections nomination forms may
be obtained at 112 iEngineering
Bldg. Deadline Is Friday.

Interested in studying in Flor¬
ence, Italy, this summer? Attend
an information meeting at 7:30
tonight in A514 Wells Hall.

Troubled youth need your time.
The Juvenile Detention Home
needs recreational volunteers on

Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

MSU Paddlebell/Recquetbell
Club meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday
in 203 Man's IM Bldg. Equipment
available, free instruction.

Help provide embuletory end
bed-confined children In IMC
Pediatrics Unit with supervised
activities, Saturdays and Sundays.
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Journalism students: Sigma
Delta Chi meets et 8:30 tonight in
340 Union to discuss May initia¬
tion, election of officers.

MSU Polo Club will hsve a
business meeting prior to prectice
at 6:30 tonight In the Livestock
Pavilion. Members without horses
welcome.

Introductory lecture on be¬
coming enlightened, ideal person
through Transcendental Medita¬
tion program at 3 today and 7:30
tonight on the Sunporch of-the
Union.

Four Year Turf Students: Meet
at 7:30 tonight in 209 Soil Science

START CLIARING OUT
THAT INVINTORY

WITHA
YILLOWPAGI AD

CALL 353-82S5 TODAY!

r
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Hey, chicken lovers-
come oa over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

$|39
3 pieces of chicken,
cole alow, mashed »y»
potatoes > gravy t HQty
hot biscuits.

Great time to discover the toucho honey different! in
Famous Recipe, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped-in-honey batter, fried really crisp and all the way j
through. No wonder people who cross over to Ths Other j
Fried Chicken stay there I

I wmvsKec/pe
119001.(Smln.

4400 S. Ceder
M07N.ini SI.
(U.S. 27 North)

Volunteers in the Adolescent
Diversion Project needed to work
with youth referred by the Court
Orientation at 4 p.m. today in 160
Student Services Bldg.

MSU Soaring Club meets at
7:30 tonight in 203 Men's IM Bldg.

Attention criming justice stu¬
dents: Join Alpha Phi Sigma.
Meet at 7:30 tonight in 331 Union.

Pre-Vet Club will watch the Polo
Club at 7:30 tonight in the Judging
Pavilion. Taking nominations for
new officers.

Phi Gamma Nu Women's Bus¬
iness Sorority Spring Rush is at 6
tonight in the Union Gold Room.

Interested in the humanities
summer program in London? At¬
tend an information masting at 7
p.m. Thursday in 206 Bessay Hall.

MSU Dairy Club meats at 7:30
tonight in 110 Anthony Hall.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
today in 25 Student Servicea Bldg.
sponsored by Women's Resource
Center.

All minority students interested
in law school are urged to visit
with an admission representative
from Valparlto university In Indi¬
ana.Friday in W-1 Owen Hall.

Nutrition Club meets at 7 to¬
night in 341 Union. Slide presenta¬
tion of a nutrition study In
Guatemala.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group la on display
at Hobies, 109 E. Allegan St.,
through May.

The PRR Club presents John
Greenalit, president of Michigan
Recreation and Parks Association
at 7. p.m. Thursday In Actlvitiaa
Room of Natural Reiourcaa Build¬
ing.

Education and Corrections Stu¬
dents looking for a unique tutorial
experience with emotionally Im¬
paired children Inquire about
Teach Er Reach In 26 Student
Services Bldg.

hi
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Your Weekend of the Rainbow

NEW SPECIAL

BOOZER'S

BANQUET
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Wednesday, April 13, 1977DOONESBURY
Jim Post t Bryan Bower

Apr. 20th
Wazoo, Elderly, MSUnion

sponsored by

by Garry Trudeau May 5th
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morning

| 10:30
Lric* u Right
|Ho||,woodSquorn.
| Andy Griffith
! Infinity Factory' 11:00
Wheel of Fortune
lucyShow
Mister rob*"

11:30
eve ol U»e
Shoot(or the Stars
Happy Days
Lilioi. Y°fla an® You
afternoon

12:00

I) News

3:30
(6)Match Came
(23) Llllas, V090 and You

4:00
(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)WildWildWast
(23) Sasama Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilllgan's Island

5:00
(4) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

4:30
(11) Cable 11 News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(4-10-12) News
(11)Withdrawal
(23)Classic Theatre
Preview

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) Latino Consortium

7:00
(6) Hogon's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pass It On
(12) Brady Bunch
(23)Tala-Ravlsta

7:30
(4) 125,000 Pyramid
(10) Hollywood Squares
(11) Tempo
(12) Price Is Right
(23) MacNell/Lahrer
Report

3:00
(6) Good Times
(10)Wonderful Kangaroo
(13) Impressions
(12) BlonlcWoman

(23) Novo
B:30

(6) LovesMo. lovesMo Not
(ll)Tolkln'Bock

10:00
(10) Kingston: Confidential
(12) Charlie's Angels
(23) Scenes from a

Marriage
11:00

(4-10-12) News
(23) Anyone for Tennyson?

11:30
(6) Colombo
(10) Johnny Corson
(12) Mary Hartman,
Mory Hartman
(23) ABC News

(6)Movie
"The Amaiing Howard

(10) CPO Sharkey
(11) Cable 11 Nows
(23) Dance In America

9:30
(10) Slrota's Court

PEANUTS For all your high supplies. Free
roach clip with pipe purchase.
10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily. 225
Abbott, East Lansing.

sponsored by:

by Schulz

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic fos 25*
worth of free play!

IF ItW WON'T KNOW H0U)
TO REAR HOW COULD
¥00 UEAD'UWRAND PEACE"?

' 15 1Reading 1
jmrktant?
v yes! j

if YOU DON'T READ
"WAR AND PEACE," LEO
TOLSTOY WILL HATE YOU!

DO YOU WANT TO
BE HATED BY
LEO TOLSTOY ?

12:20
Imanoc

12:30
Mrch for Tomorrow
iovsrsond Friends
Ivan's Hope

1:00

gung and the Restless
Jong Show
Ml My Children
•etal Puihers

1:30
stheWorld Turns
Toys ol Our Lives
:0mily Feud
Juppie* to Groupers

2:00
120,000 Pyramid
Voman

2:30

uidlng Light
loctori

Ins life to Live
llent Drum

3:00
I In the Family
Inothsr World
Vorld Press

3:15
isnsral Hospital

HOW COMt AJOgoOY SHOWCO UP FOR TH£
RALLY A6AUYbT TWtMILITARY-iMDOSrRlALiCOMPLtX •» j- l l i i i | |"

S (IT'S t*H FAULT-X SCMtDUUtt
\\ lT OPPoSfTC. "Woui "to LORYTt
U V.A )r-!—i -i_j=rr

FRANK & ERNEST ®

by Bob Thaves

- cmov, efcuib,
HuWY UPJ...
YOU DOn/'T

3 hayt to bat
"alphabet 50up
ALPHAgETlCALLY!

ThaW

225 AnnTHE DROPOUTS AITA DENA SOFT SERVE FROZEN
YOGURT

by Post
7 i'm all in favor of yam peace and
f3RO7HEPH0cDCAMfHl6NHA®)N6ER.

V I36IT WHytS THE S|EN I&iDE-DOWN^

No gelitan, low-cal, completely natural

JMBLEWEEDS
[om K. Ryan

sin 1
CLEANERS
LAUNDRY THIS WEEKS

campaign is
DHfECItDAT

CHINA.'

sponsored by:

537 CAMPUS

pub to soaringoil prices,the
happy "clack"ofa thousand
trapkxdrs has given way to
an ominous/ deathly silence.

s\ /ghasilyjthe hangman^
s,y industry is reeling
i?aunderthe worst plague
/ v in its history! >

plague?)t™e preapepn.mucjji HIN6g^

541 building
oamis a gifts

FEATURING
eO«MAH-J«N4

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE ®

by Bill Yates

whytell me? you're fw/ng.1vofir fofl&et, mow -at the thipf
gtop-glgm/ you tupm plfi-ht

OWN'S TOWN
me Brown DooLeys
it «k0w why i
E W5ELF ID.
whlno on n is
I,EVEN 1HL
1ercim5.

HI! YOU MAY NOT KNOW Mt
BUT I U5E TO BE THE 36*
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED rV5TATES... . _ j.

YOU WANT TO BET! COME.
HERE AND LOOK AT THIS
CREDIT CARD COMMERCIAL.

CALVIN AND COMPANY
sponsored by:

by Mark Varadian iL AZTKCO RISTAURANY
203m.a.C. 351-9111

DON HWAN, YoH GO N
OUT WITH QlRLS A LOT,
WHAT HAVE YOU HEARD
ABOUT "THUNDERTHIGHS''
"

v tftoolet / ^

WELL, HER MAIN Hotb&Y IS >
STRoUINC* CASUALLY THR0U6H
BRASS I DEPARTMENTS... ,

"I^TTHAT'S HOT SO BAD, A S
II VLITTLE WEIRD MAYBC.. J

Hometown People
Giving

Hometown Service!
■eede'i UtUe Preewey

^■■Rilee aa-»|. —■irwllt UlWVIVi

ARMED With A j
VFLAME-THRQWEfi.y
U (T~THINK I'M IN"

\ TRouBLEy—

PSSWORD
PUZZLE

NaMMVanKvWi
Wa Appreciate Your Ruilneu

. 30, Well-disposediRllection 32 Aphorism
™""ly 34 Potato bud'•» 35. Executes
" 37. Ammonia
Stol 39. Hereditary

M. Alfresco
'"|l 17. Debauchee
»«. «M«sh eider9' Pind" *®rk
J*' ». Adroit
mt» » UnllrinciP|«l" 52. Father
™ 53. Endure

...now Tnis one is forsowconel
nothing 10 ,

t Breistwork
5. Struts
6. Egress
7. Discourse
8. Carpenter's tool

DOWR

1. Battle
2. B.P.O.E.

members
3. Heroic

BEETLE BAILEYimplement
10. Pest
16. Unyielding
18. Truncate
21. Faun
22. Hilarious
23. Summer on the

Seine
24. Yore
.25. Weep
26. Printing press

menuficturer
28. Staked
31. Pair
33. Existed
36. Fillet lor hair
38. Grain stalks
40. Musical ending

JESSE COLIN YOUNG
w/Bonnlo Raitt

may 10th
sponsored by:

by Mort Walker
I pont
TMink i
like the
army

find some good
flat place to
get IT ON

pbobably the
way you're
holding it

SOMETHING'S
WRONS WITH
THIS COMPASS

42. HiH in Germany
43. Smirk
44. Petroleum
45. Gripe
46. Duty



J ft Michioon Stote News. Eos* Loosing, Mlchigon

J

Pi FORYOUR INTERIOR
MUSICAL DESIGN

The number one song, from the number
one album, from the smash motion picture
"A Star Is Born."

Original sound track
on Columbia Records and Tapes.

Minnie Riperton
Stay in Low

m

399

TANGERINE DREAM
STRATOSFEAR

VilerieCarter
Just A Stone'sThrow Away
rsaffiSsstr

^ELLIOTTMURPHY
JUST

A STORY
FROM

AMERICA

™mfoacUl'
LOVECRAZY

Kung (Canfeud.Thalhy

f) r%

RogerMcGuirn
TltuNdERbyRd

MWeMU^TWe^pR ASOver Again

AMewHigh.
KANSASGold.

Featuring their
hit single
"Carry On
Wayward Son."

PZ 34224

On Kirshner Records and Tapes.
"

ttributed by CBS Records.

Cecilio & kapono
Night Music

m

Johnnie Taylor

EXXlruonlinairc

NotJust Another Sooty SonoWorm

{M/m,
FESTIVAL

'As

LOURAWLS
UNMISTAKABLY LOU

SeeW^WNwliit There
iJXSXn

n
%»

records

BOSTON:
THE
MOST EXPLOSIVE
ROCK & ROLL
RAND IN AMERICA!

aiyiD>gton%
OUT slum

Fhoebesnow
IT LOOKS LIKEAtMt.SNOW


